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Pre-understanding

The inseparability of researcher and self.
Nancy Drew

Dear reader,
Taking on a PhD journey has really been a great decision. I have so much enjoyed every moment,
getting the opportunity to be absorbed in a topic which I am passionate about and learning the
handcraft of science. In addition, I found out how differently you can look upon
science/knowledge and its performance, depending on your background and traditions. My
background is from pharmacy training with strong roots in natural science. I had a ‘technical’
mentality of what constitutes knowledge, and I believed that knowledge was objective and
collected by instruments in a controlled reality, aiming at casual explanation of a phenomenon.1
From there, social science in the context of social pharmacy was introduced to me. In social
science I have learned that knowledge can be viewed as being ‘qualitative,’ i.e., a collection of
social knowledge by talking to people, aiming at understanding a phenomenon in depth.1
I am Swedish, with a Master of Pharmacy degree from Uppsala University, Sweden. Since the
age of 14, I have worked in community and hospital pharmacies, serving in various positions as a
technician and pharmacist both in Sweden and Norway.
In this thesis, I have studied my own profession. I can identify myself with the participating
pharmacists, students and educators. I have been socialized into this environment and have a
clear personal opinion about the role of communication, pharmacists and community pharmacies
in the society. I believe pharmacists can and should contribute more in improving appropriate use
of medicines. I think good communication is a key factor to improve a patient’s adherence and
appropriate medicine use. This is an important standpoint since it impacts on how I look at the
role of the community pharmacists in pharmacies today and in the future.
As a pharmacist and nurse’s assistant, I have experience of communicating with patients. I
understand what a difference good communication can make to patients, for example, by
detecting medicine-related problems. As a patient, I have personally experienced the impact on
my own health from different health-care professional communication styles-or insufficient

communication. I have also heard the perceptions among the public that pharmacists are ‘only’
dispensing medicines and are no different from a random store. As a pharmacy student, I received
little formalized education in communication with patients, reflections about pharmacists as
health-care professionals, and the philosophy around patient care. The ambition of the thesis is to
understand the pharmacists’ communication role from various perspectives and contribute to
implications for improving practice.
Karin Svensberg

Oslo May 2, 2017

Abstract

Worldwide, the role of the community pharmacist is changing from distribution of medicines
towards being a patient-centered profession and putting the patient and not the medicine in the
center. Ideally, pharmacists use their specialized health and pharmacotherapeutic knowledge
along with communication skills. This professional development involves a complex interplay
between community pharmacists, the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate
education among others.
The overall aim of this thesis was to explore, in the Nordic setting, how community
pharmacists, the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate education have
responded to the shift in focus towards the increased communicative role of the pharmacists. The
specific aims of this thesis were 1) to explore Norwegian community pharmacists’ motivation
and perceived responsibility regarding role development and involvement in patient-centered care;
2) to describe society’s expectations of community pharmacist-patient communication around
medications as expressed by the states in the Nordic legislation, economic incentives, and
authority control; 3) to map communication skills building in pharmacy curricula in order to find
ways to potentially improve the training by 3a) exploring current practice and 3b) course leaders’
opinions regarding teaching of patient communication skills in Nordic pharmacy schools; 4) to
describe Nordic pharmacy students’ opinions of their patient communication skills training, and
the association between course leaders’ reports of patient communication skills training qualities
and the students' perceptions of their training. Secondary was to determine what factors influence
these associations; and 5) to explore Nordic pharmacy students’ attitudes to communication skills
learning, as well as the associations with various student characteristics.
In order to explore the study aims, focus groups and a document review were utilized to
address Aims 1 and 2. For Aims 3-5, two questionnaire studies were undertaken.
Paper I showed a gap between the pharmacists day-to-day work as ‘distributors’ and their
ideal tasks of patient care in the pharmacy. The pharmacists discussed, e.g., the patients, doctors,
pharmacy chains, or time constraints as reasons for not claiming a more active role in patient’s
medicine use and their role development. Paper II identified a general, but not very detailed,

legislation on communication on prescription medicines during dispensing. Communication on
medicines was not directly supported with economic incentives or effective control thereof. In
Paper III it was shown that the pharmacy practical experience is the main period for patient
communication skills training, and the training is often placed late in the education. During the
five years of education, the teacher-led training varied from 6 to 92 hours, and few schools used
experiential training methods. Most course leaders identified a need for larger focus on
communication skills training. Paper IV showed that students with more experiential training
methods and >20 hours of training were significantly more likely to report having received
sufficient training (adjusted OR:4.20; 95% CI:2.03 to 8.69, p<0.001), and that the pharmacy
school had contributed to their skills (adjusted OR:3.65; 95% CI:1.89 to 7.04, p<0.001) compared
to students without such training. Paper V showed that Nordic pharmacy students in general had
moderately positive attitudes towards learning communication skills and that such attitudes were
associated with female gender (adjusted β:0.42; 95% CI:0.20 to 0.63, p<0.001), newer types of
pharmacy education (adjusted β:0.81; 95% CI:0.63 to 0.98, p<0.001), students who thought their
skills needed improvement (adjusted β:0.50; 95% CI:0.30 to 0.71, p<0.001), and students who
thought their communication skills were a result of their personality (adjusted β: -0.24; 95% CI:0.44 to -0.04, p=0.017).
The findings from this thesis imply that the pharmacists have positive beliefs towards the
increased communicative role, the legislations are not hindering the role, but they are not
supporting it either. Nordic pharmacy schools could have strengthened the role more. An overall
conclusion is that the three factors need improvements and alignment if pharmacists’
communicative role is going to reach full potential in practice.
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Key Concepts and Abbreviations

Dispensing

In this thesis, dispensing is seen as the
process where a patient is handed over a
prescription drug by a pharmacist. This
process can comprise just the delivery or
include application of the pharmacist’s
specialized

health

knowledge

in

optimization of the process of care, with
the aim of improving health outcomes.

Legemiddelsamtal (LMS)

A Norwegian version of the English/Welsh
Medicines Use Reviews.2

Patient-centered care

‘Care that meets and responds to patient’s
wants, needs, and preferences and where
patients are autonomous and able to decide
for themselves.’3

Pharmacists

In this thesis both the five-year and the
three-year university or university college
education are defined as ‘pharmacists,’ if
not made explicit.

Pharmaceutical care

‘A practice in which the practitioner takes
responsibility for a patient’s drug-related
needs, and is held accountable for this
commitment.

(/…/)

Responsible

drug

therapy is provided for the purpose of
achieving positive patient outcomes.’4
1

Professional pharmacy services (PPS)

‘An action or set of actions undertaken in
or organized by a pharmacy, delivered by a
pharmacist or other health practitioner,
who applies his/her specialized health
knowledge
intermediary,

personally
with

a

or

via

an

patient/client,

population or other health professional, to
optimize the process of care, with the aim
to improve health outcomes and the value
of healthcare.’5 In this thesis, PPS by
pharmacists is the focus.
The communicative role

In this thesis, the pharmacist as a
communicator
specialized

combines
health

knowledge

his/her
and

communication skills in optimizing the
process of care, with the aim to improve
health outcomes during dispensing or in
PPS.
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Introduction

I think that (new services) promotes confidence in the pharmacist, or yes in us as pharmacy
employees, because I think we can show there, like, some of the knowledge we have.
A Norwegian pharmacist (quote from a focus group study)6

Every day, community pharmacists interact with patients: dispensing prescriptions,
suggesting over-the counter (OTC) medicines or other self-care treatments, and
discussing medicine use in extended professional pharmacy services, such as
Medicines Use Reviews. Globally, the role of the pharmacist is evolving from mainly
supplying medicines towards being a patient-centered profession, putting the patient
and not the medicine in focus. This professional development involves an interchange
between practice, the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate
education.7 They all have to respond to the shift in focus towards more counseling in
pharmacies. Each factor can be the driving force and evolve at different times, but the
gap between them must not be too big, as it can lead to frustration among students or
practitioners.7
Medicines are important in prevention and treatment of diseases and symptoms. In
2011, about 70% of all Norwegians collected a prescription medicine from a
pharmacy.8 In addition, there is use of OTC medicines, herbs, and vitamins, and
medical use in hospitals or nursing homes. In the population above 65 years, 57% used
more than five different medicines in 2011.8
Medicines have great advantages, but do not come without challenges. Medication
errors defined as ‘a failure in the treatment process that leads to, or has the potential to
lead to, harm to the patient’9 is expensive and causes unnecessary suffering among
patients.10 In the Norwegian context about 5–10% of all hospitalizations at medical
wards are due to inappropriate use of medicines, and the annual cost for the
Norwegian society is estimated to be more than 5 billion Norwegian Krone.10
Research has shown that around 50% of patients do not take their medicines as
intended by the prescriber11 or are using inappropriate medicines. For example,
between 30-80%, varying between countries and patient groups, are prescribed unsafe
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and/or ineffective medicines.4,12 A study reported that around 55% of patients received
medicines without a known indication,13 questioning the necessity of that medicine.
As seen above, the patients’ use of medicines needs to be optimized to minimize
society’s costs and improve the patient’s quality of life. Patients deserve to use safe,
appropriate, and effective medicines.4 They have concerns such as worries about sideeffects and drug interactions, as well as questions and needs around medicine use.14
Patients want information about medicines. In studies, 73-91% of patients report being
interested in medical information from the community pharmacists,15,16 who are
recognized as easily accessible health-care professionals. Pharmacists have a solid
knowledge of chemistry, pharmaceuticals, pharmacology, and pharmacotherapy
among others. They could help in solving the above problems.
The ideal philosophy of care in pharmacies can be based on pharmaceutical care,
which is defined as ‘a practice in which the pharmacist takes responsibility for a
patient’s drug-related needs, and is held accountable for this commitment.’4 In
addition, good professional communication skills are a core necessity for pharmacists
to improve and evolve patient care in pharmacies.17 Ideally, pharmacists apply their
specialized health and pharmacotherapeutic knowledge when communicating with
patients and thereby identifying and decreasing problems in connection with medicine
use. Pharmacists improve patients’ health, for example, by preventing inappropriate
medicine use by identifying unsafe medicines and addressing side-effects. The
pharmacists can increase adherence by negotiating goals of a patient’s therapy and
ways to how the patient can achieve them. Further, pharmacists can educate and
inform the patients about medicines’ use.
However, community pharmacists fall short at times regarding communication.18
Both the content of the encounter and how it is preformed (communication skills) need
improvements.19,20 Further, the provision of pharmaceutical care, during dispensing
and in professional services in community pharmacies, is moderate;4,21 most time is
still devoted to technical dispensing activities.22
Pharmacists’ communicative patient-care activities during dispensing or in
extended services do not happen in isolation; rather, several internal and external
factors affect its outcome, such as pharmacist-, patient-, environmental- as well
administrative factors.17 This thesis focuses on the following three: the community
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pharmacists, the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate education in
the Nordic countries:
Community pharmacists, in collaboration with the patient and other health-care
professionals, are central in the success of improving patients’ health outcomes. Here
good professional communication skills and attitudes towards responsibility of care
are important in building patient relationships. The transfer from the traditional
dispenser to a health-care provider communicative role happens to be more prevalent
in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom and Australia than in the Nordic
countries.23 Understanding professional attitudes, belifes and perceptions towards such
a shift are important in comprehending pharmacists’ willingness to engage in
developing current practice by having more professional pharmacy services and in
introducing patient-centered care, since it is the pharmacists who are making the
transfer.
The regulatory framework (legislation, economic incentives, and authority control)
sets the foundation for what is expected from the society as regards the pharmacist’s
communicative and patient-care role in community pharmacies.24-26 Professions have a
contract with the society; of which one part is expressed in the regulatory
framework.27 This contract is one of the causes for being called a profession.
Therefore, it has a great impact on pharmacists’ scope of practice.24-26 An analysis of
the regulatory framework can serve as a platform to discuss how practice, professional
vision, and society’s expectations are aligning in order to understand the
communicative role.
The pharmacy undergraduate education plays an essential role in equipping
pharmacists with good professional communication skills and socializing them into
practicing patient care. Both the World Health Organization (WHO) and International
Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) state that the education should prepare the pharmacist
for his/her future professional life as a ‘counselor.’28,29 It has been claimed that the
education often falls short in keeping up with the evolving role of the pharmacists,
especially the pharmacists’ role in patient care.30 Worldwide, the pharmacy programs
have had a strong focus on natural science, e.g., chemistry, biology, and physics.31,32
As a consequence many pharmacists have not had any formal communication skills
training, but they want it and see it as highly relevant for their role.32 More knowledge
is also needed on pharmacy students’ overall views, experiences, and attitudes
5

regarding the patient communication skills training they received during their whole
undergraduate pharmacy program. It is of great importance to increase pharmacy
educators’ understanding on how differences between students’ perceptions and the
outcome of the teaching may to some extent be linked to variations in programs. This
could potentially help teachers in finding new ways to improve and refine
communication skills training in pharmacy schools.
The overall aim of this thesis is to explore, in the Nordic setting, how community
pharmacists, the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate education
have responded to the shift in focus towards the increased communicative role of the
pharmacists. In Figure 1 the relationship between the three factors and the
communication process is illustrated. This thesis is concerned with the communicative
role of the pharmacists around medicines during the traditional dispensing and also in
professional pharmacy services.5 Hopefully, this thesis can have an influence on the
on-going development and debate of communication and patient care by pharmacists
in the Nordic countries aiming at improving the use of medicines in society.
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Figure 1. Community pharmacists, the regulatory framework, and pharmacy

undergraduate education’s relationship with the communication process.
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Background

Care means communication. Quality care means quality communication.
Robert J. Cipolle et al..

The Communicative Role of Community Pharmacists
In the following, an overview is given of the professional role, the communication
process, terms and definitions of communication, the roles which impact on patient
outcomes, current communication practices and barriers and facilitators towards
communication in pharmacies.
Pharmacists can be seen as members of a profession. A profession can be defined
as:
‘an occupation whose core element is work based upon the mastery of a complex
body of knowledge and skills. It is a vocation in which knowledge of some department
of science or learning or the practice of an art founded upon it is used in the service of
others. Its members are governed by codes of ethics and profess a commitment to
competence, integrity and morality, altruism, and the promotion of the public good
within their domain. These commitments form the basis of a social contract between a
profession and society, which in return grants the profession a monopoly over the use
of its knowledge base, the right to considerable autonomy in practice and the privilege
of self-regulation. Professions and their members are accountable to those served and
to society.’33

Pharmacists take on many roles and work in several settings: among others in
hospital and community pharmacies, at universities, in the pharmaceutical industry,
and in public administration. In all those different areas, the pharmacists are working
in accordance with the FIP’s Codes of Ethics (2014):34 ‘given the responsibility,
within the overall health system, to help people to maintain good health, to avoid ill
health and, where medication is appropriate, to promote the responsible use of
medicines. They assist patients, their care-givers, and those to whom they provide
professional services to gain maximum therapeutic benefit from their medicines.’34
According to ‘the seven star pharmacist’ as identified by the WHO’s working group,
the role includes being a care-giver, decision-maker, communicator, leader, manager,
8

life-long-learner, and teacher.28 The importance of being a communicator is addressed
also by the FIP.29
The traditional task of the community pharmacist was to prepare, preserve,
compound, and dispense medicines. The first three were many years ago taken over by
the pharmaceutical industry. The dispensing task still remains in pharmacies, often
coupled with counseling around medicines. Maybe due to its traditional tasks,
pharmacies have been criticized for being a commercial arena selling products, rather
than a place where customers receive health- and patient-care.30 As a way to find new
tasks, adapting to the loss of the manufacturing ‘monopoly,’ decreasing financing
from dispensing, but also to getting more involved in patient care, pharmacists in
several countries use their health knowledge and communicative role in ‘nontraditional’ activities. Those activities often have roots in the pharmaceutical care
philosophy. The activities go under different labels, e.g., extended/enhanced/cognitive
professional services or professional pharmacy services (see Moulin et al. for an
overview of definitions5). Examples of services are Medication Reviews, Medicines
Use Reviews, New Medicines Services, or health promotion activities such as
smoking cessation, vaccination and measuring blood pressure and cholesterol.23,35
Some countries have a legislation which enables independent changes of drug dosage
or therapeutic switches or prescribing.23,35 In these activities, pharmacists can evaluate
the therapy more in-depth and promote medication adherence or give guidance on a
more healthy lifestyle compared to the traditional dispensing encounter, as often more
time, structure, and another reimbursement method can be available.
This movement of pharmacists and community pharmacies is addressed, advocated,
and driven by organizations worldwide such as trade unions, professional pharmacists
associations and trade organization for pharmacies, and academics in many countries,
including the Nordic countries. They support and have partly described the shift,
including a focus on responsibilities for a patient’s medicine use and needs such as
safe, appropriate, rational and effective use of medicines, and implementation of ‘new’
service models in their policy documents.23,24,29,36-41 The communicator’s role of the
pharmacist is one part of the caring professional role. It’s embedded in the
communication process, which will be further explained in the next section.
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The communication process: an overview
The verb communicate originates from the Latin word Communicare, which means ‘to
share.’ One definition of communication is ‘the exchange or transmission of ideas,
attitudes, or beliefs between individuals or groups.’42 Interpersonal health
communication can be defined as how communication ‘shapes people’s health and
medical encounters, and how, in turn, people’s health and medical encounters shape
communication and relationship dynamics.’43 Interpersonal health communication
deals with imbalanced and complex power positions between the patient and the
provider, is concerned with ‘life-and-death,’ and can be about very sensitive topics.44
Previously this relationship, especially the doctor-patient, was authoritarian and
biomedical; nowadays it is more individualized and focused on the patient.44
Interpersonal communication is a complex and social process.45
Various medical and psycho-social theories and models have tried to explain how
the communication and indirectly the patient are viewed. Beginning with the biomedical model ‘doctor knows best,’ which has been abandoned to include more
biopsychosocial perspectives, e.g., the Balint Theory, the Transactional Analysis
Model, the Health Belief Model, and the Anthropological Model.46,47 In a review of
interpersonal communication theories for the health-care context, the authors
categorized these into three groups: individual-centered theories, interaction-centered
theories, and relationship-centered theories, which imply different levels of the
communication process.48
The first model to describe the communication process was probably the linear oneway transmission model by Shanon and Weaver (1949), with a sender passing over a
message to a recipient.49 This model was further developed to the classic transaction
two-way model: message transfer in both directions.50 The transaction model requires
a sender, a message, a recipient, mutual feedback, and an idea of a ‘feedforward,’ i.e.,
a communication action impact on the next action and so on.50 Another model was
developed to include communication as a ‘function of attributes,’ e.g., needs, beliefs,
and values of the people communicating.50 Thereafter, it was claimed that
communication is a ‘multidimensional process’ with relationship and content
components, and the communication occurs in a complex environment with social,
cultural, legal, and physical values impacting it.50 In 2005, Feldman-Stewart et al.
proposed a framework for provider-patient communication which builds on the above
10

models. In addition, the model includes a focus on individuals’ goals when
communicating and discussing what attributes are important for how communication
proceeds; see Figure 2.50
Figure 2. A model of the communication process between a patient and a provider.50
Environment

Conveys messages

Provider’s:

Patient’s:

xbeliefs
xneeds
xskills
xvalues
xemotions

Provider

Interprets

Patient’s
goals

Interprets

Provider’s
goals

xbeliefs
xneeds
xskills
xvalues
xemotions

External factors

External factors

Patient

Conveys messages

Exactly how provider-patient communication impacts secondary and hard
endpoints is not fully understood. Street et al. proposed a model for how physicianpatient communication influences patient health outcomes.51 It often happens by more
indirect means. For example, proximal outcomes of an interaction, such as increased
trust or patient understanding, affect intermediate outcomes like adherence. Those can
then impact harder health outcomes such as survival and disease cure.51

Terms, definitions, and concepts used for describing communication in
pharmacies
There is no published consensus on terms or definitions used to describe
communication between pharmacists and patients among researchers or professionals
in the field.52-56 Rather, several terms have been used to describe the encounter
between pharmacists and patients, sometimes without defining communication.54,57
Professional guidelines, white papers, individual communication studies, or books on
communication for pharmacists provide terms and definitions of communication.
11

Table 1 provides some examples of terminology and definitions used in a community
pharmacy (for more examples, see Shah et al. 200654). Several researchers’ focus on
the process of the communication and others in their definitions instead stressed the
outcome or the content of communication. On the other hand, communication in the
pharmacy setting is often simply defined as providing information.54 A review of 39
studies found that researchers mainly used the term counseling (n=28, 72%), some
used communication, education or consultation (n=11, 28%) to describe the
pharmacist-patient communication.54 The members of FIP’s Pharmacy Information
Section argue that the terms pharmacist-patient communication, medication
counseling, patient education/counseling, advice-giving as used in the pharmacy
literature can be used interchangeably, and that differences rather come from linguistic
differences between countries.55 Conversely, according to other researchers, there are
nuance differences between the terms of informing, counseling, educating, and advicegiving. Those terms can be argued to be communication strategies, rather than terms
for the communication process.54,58,59 See Box 1 for an overview of suggested
differences of those terms.
Box 1. Terms for describing a provider-patient encounter.
Advice (advice-giving): recommendations offered with regard to prudent action,
more judgmental than informational.a Advice can be personal and specific59 and is
often interpreted as binding for the receiver.60
Consultation: a meeting with an expert, such as a medical doctor, in order to seek
advice.b
Consult: seek information or advice from (someone), especially an expert or
professional. Have discussions with (someone), typically before undertaking a course
of action.c
Counseling: give professional help and advice to (someone) to resolve personal or
psychological problems.d
Educate: give (someone) training in or information on a particular subject.e
Guidance: advice or information aimed at resolving a problem or difficulty,
especially as given by someone in authority.f The one being guided is in focus and
should be the one finding the answers; it is not the ‘coach’ who gives the answers.60
Information: facts provided about something or someone.g Information is often
nonspecific and non-personalized talk.59
Inform: give (someone) facts or information.h
Instruct: tell or order someone to do something.i
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/ aadvice; bconsultation; cconsult; dcounseling; eeducate;f
guidance; ginformation; hinform; iinstruct.
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Table 1. Terminology and definitions used for describing pharmacist and patient encounters in community pharmacies.
Terminology
Definition
Author (year)
‘Any interaction in which a client in a pharmacy requests and/or is offered information by the Tully et al.61 (1997)
Advice-giving
staff to inform about or clarify any health-related issue, particularly with regard to medicine
use’
‘Referring to face-to-face or telephone discussions with patients about their health-care’
The center for pharmacy
Communication
postgraduate education in
UK62 (2014)
‘Any face-to-face verbal communication between the pharmacists and the patient’
Schommer et al.63 (1994)
Communication
‘The process by which participants create and share information with one another in order to Rickles et al.64 (2010)
Communication
reach a mutual understanding’
‘Pharmacists’ verbal interaction with the patient, and/or provision
Svarstad et al.54,65 (2004)
Consultation
of information and/or asking questions to the patient presenting Rx’
‘Discussion of drug or health topics for each drug dispensed’
Raisch54,66 (1993)
Counseling
‘The process of interaction that takes place between two people’
Rickles et al.64 (2010)
Interpersonal
communication
‘A process in which messages are generated and transmitted by one person and subsequently Beardsley et al.17 (2008)
Interpersonal
received and translated by another’
communication
Patient counseling ‘Pharmacists giving advice and treatment to minor ailments. It can also be defined as the FIP’s Pharmacy
pharmacist’s responsibility for provision of drug therapy for the purposes of achieving Information Section67
definite outcomes that improve a patient’s quality of life. Patient counseling is also part of the (2002)
process of dispensing medicines, but more important it is to ensure that the patient fully
understands the instructions and warnings of his or her medication. Patient counseling can be
given for example, by the product selection, appropriate use of the medicines, and adverse
effects.’
‘The communicative activities addressed to the patient/client, with the main objective to Blom68 (1996)
Patient education
realize patients’ proper drug use’
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The same models and theories described for other health-care settings are applicable to
the pharmacist-patient communication.17,54,69,70 A model for how the pharmacist-patient
communication encounter can be described was suggested by Barnett et al. They suggested
a continuum of communication strategies and styles from product centered to advising,
supporting, coaching, and being fully patient-centered.71 A product-centered interaction
includes just a simple exchange of a prescription against a product, an exchange of the
standard information, or a medication review without patient contact. Even though no
specific pharmacist-patient communication theories exist, several theories such as Role
Theory, Facework Theory, and Communication Accommodation Theory have been shown
valuable in further understanding the pharmacist-patient interaction.72-74
Several ‘pharmacist-patient communication’ guides exist. They describe how and what
a pharmacist should communicate, e.g., the United States Pharmacopeia (1997) Medication
Counseling Behavior Guideline,55 The Four Habit Model,75 and the Health Professions
Core Communication Curriculum.76 They are further mentioned under the heading
‘Essential communication skills for pharmacists.’

‘Ideal’ pharmacist-patient communication
The overall aim with communication and the patient-care role of the pharmacist in
pharmacies could be said to achieve the best possible health for patients and make them
have a positive experience of health-care.34 Moreover in the pharmacy, during dispensing
and in pharmacy professional services, the pharmacist should use her/his particular health
knowledge and communicative skills to optimize the process of care, with the aim to
improve health outcomes and the value of health-care.5 This is in line with and based on
the practice of pharmaceutical care,4 and also in accordance with the FIP’s Codes of
Ethics.34
There is no consensus on what constitutes ‘ideal,’ ‘good,’ or ‘effective’ pharmacistpatient communication. Chevalier et al. argue that in order for pharmacists to have an
‘effective’ communication behavior, it should be patient-centered and include the five
domains of the Communication Accommodation Theory, which are approximation,
interpretability, discourse management, emotional expression, and interpersonal control.74
Murad et al. reason that it should go beyond traditional goals of the communication like
information transfer. In order to achieve this, the following factors are important:
autonomy, competence or esteem, and fellowship.73 Palaian et al. and Ryan et al. use the
word ‘effective’ patient communication as being outcome focused. According to them,
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effective pharmacist-patient communication should aim at identifying medicines userelated problems, make sure the patients use a safe and effective medicine for each
indication, increase patients’ knowledge about medicines and his/her illness, make the
patient able to take informed decisions about their medicine use and general health, help
the patient to improve their lifestyle, and adherence.77,78 To summarize, there are different
focuses such as behavior, attitudes, goals, and/or outcomes of what constitutes ‘ideal’
communication.

Essential communication skills for pharmacists
By identifying different communication skills, ‘ideal’ communication is concretized. A
skill is defined as the ability to do something that comes from training, experience or
practice.79 According to Kurtz et al., communication in the broader sense incorporates
content skills (what is being said), process skills (how it is being done), and perceptual
skills (how the provider feels and reasons during the encounter).80 These categories of
skills cannot be separated from each other; they are all important for the communicative
role of the pharmacist.
A content skill has to do with the transfer of knowledge. Both during dispensing and in
more extended professional services, the pharmacist transmits or collects a ‘content’ to
help the patient. For example, the pharmacist discusses the name and indication of the
medicine, explains dosage, what to do in case of missing a dose, when to expect an effect,
or discusses significant side-effects. Under content skills falls the pharmacists’
responsibility to explore information about patients’ beliefs about medicines.80
Researchers have tried to list key process communication skills for pharmacists.
Beardsley concluded

that

interviewing,

listening,

assertiveness,

and

nonverbal

communication were common process skills taught in American pharmacy schools.81
Hargie et al. identified eleven major skills with descending order of importance: building
rapport, explaining, questioning, listening, nonverbal communication, suggesting/advising,
opening, closing, assertiveness, disclosing personal information, and persuading.82 Others
argue that rapport building for a therapeutic relationship, active listening, and emphatic
responding are important process skills.69 Hyvärinen et al. concluded that essential process
skills for pharmacists are asking questions, listening, giving instructions, explaining, and
justifying.83 In a textbook on pharmaceutical care, the authors stress building the patient-
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provider therapeutic relationship; here central skills are empathy, positive regards, and
congruence.4
Perceptual skills deal with implicit matters during the interaction,84 such as the
pharmacist’s beliefs about the patient and his/her illness, clinical and professional
judgement decisions, awareness of professional confidence, and external distractions.80
Professional guidelines and frameworks exist, which are supposed to help pharmacists
to put content and process skills together in a logical way. For example, the ‘United States
Pharmacopeia (1997) Medication Counseling Behavior Guideline’ identifies both process
skills such as using a lay language, logical flow, empathy, probing, using open-ended
questions, nonverbal communication, and content skills such as obtaining information on
relevant medicine use, discussing the name and indication of the medicine, explaining
dosage and what to do in case of missing a dose, when to expect an effect, and significant
side-effects.55 Other models like the ‘Four Habit Model,’ which focuses on the care aspects
of an interaction, have been used in the pharmacy setting.75 ‘The Health Professions Core
Communication Curriculum’ suggests 61 skills that a health-care professional (including
pharmacists) should master, such as rapport building, empathy, and active listening.76
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Impact of the Communicative Role on Patient Outcomes
There are many studies evaluating pharmacists’ professional pharmacy services’ impact on
patients’ health outcomes, but much fewer studies about the standard dispensing
encounter.85 The evidence of impact on secondary outcomes such as improved patient
satisfaction and quality of life, medicine knowledge, promoting and preventing drug
therapy-related morbidity, reduction in blood pressure, increased smoking cessation rates,
improvement in lipid levels, and adherence is stronger, but not fully convincing, compared
to the impact on hard endpoints such as hospitalization and mortality.78,85-91

Medicine use-related problems, adherence, reassurance, and patient
satisfaction
Pharmacists can by reviewing prescriptions and interacting with patients during dispensing
detect and help patients with medicine use-related problems such as wrong dosages, sideeffects, drug duplications, and interactions resulting in improved treatment.92-95 A
telephone intervention with a patient-centered advising style improved adherence, reduced
medicine use-related problems, and positively impacted patients’ beliefs about
medicines.96 A review, in institutions and ambulatory care sites, found positive evidence
for pharmacist-patient communication increasing patients’ knowledge and adherence.97
Motivational interviewing techniques also have been shown to improve adherence.98,99
Pharmacists can reassure patients and make them feel more secure on their
therapies,14,100 and counseling makes patients more satisfied with pharmaceutical care
services.101 Patient satisfaction can increase with a patient-centered communication
style.102 A Cochrane review studied the effects of pharmacists in community or ambulatory
care settings, non-dispensing roles on patient outcomes, and prescribing patterns, for
example, identifying, preventing, and resolving drug-related problems, and encouraging
proper use of medication. It concluded that in general there is support for pharmacists
achieving some results in therapeutic management, aiming at improving clinical outcomes and
care processes.103

Specific patient groups
Pharmacists can educate patients about inhalator techniques by using open-ended questions,
leading to better inhaler techniques.104,105 In more extended services in community
pharmacies, it has been shown that pharmacists’ educational activities can decrease HbA1c
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for Type 2 diabetes patients, behavioral counseling can help patients quit smoking,91
increase antibiotic knowledge,106,107 and coaching positively to impact drug attitudes for
antidepressant use by depressed patients.108 A review presents evidence that interventions
in asthmatic patients led to symptom reliefs, improvements are seen in decreasing blood
pressure, cholesterol levels, glycosylated hemoglobin, and generally for medicine use, but
there was no impact on patients’ quality of life.86 Another review found positive results for
pharmacists in improving LDL levels in dyslipidemia patients.109

Conflicting standpoints
In an editorial in Patient Counseling and Education from 2011, the authors acknowledge a
knowledge gap for understanding how pharmacists’ communication activities actually
impact patients’ health outcomes.110
A review questioned the impact of single dispensing encounters’ effectiveness, if it only
included one-way communication of information and no follow-up. The pharmacists who
only deliver information to patients without engaging them in the discussion or exploring
their experiences appear to be less ‘effective’ (in impacting health-care outcomes)
compared to pharmacists who engage in prolonged relationship building or involve
patients in the discussion of improving patients’ adherence to medicine advice. However,
information can have some positive effects on increasing a patient’s knowledge.78
Mossialos et al. went through 33 systematic reviews in 2013 and were critical towards
expanding the role of the community pharmacists, due to conflicting evidence for
pharmacists’ impact on minimizing use of inappropriate medicines or in preventing
chronic diseases.88 This statement is supported by a systematic review from 2013 by
Blalock et al.111 They argue that there is less evidence for services in community
pharmacies compared to other settings for pharmacists.111 A Cochrane review from 2014
over systematic reviews concluded that pharmacists’ communication activities in medicine
management, such as counseling and educating patients, could play an important role in
improving adherence, medicine use, and in increasing patients’ knowledge about
medicines. However, more research is needed to draw firm conclusions.78 Nevertheless,
Mossialos et al. acknowledge that implementing professional pharmacy services might be
acceptable when taking the whole health-care systems’ development into account like
aging populations, polypharmacy, and economic changes.88
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Quality of the evidence
A general remark in most of the reviews is that there is a great heterogeneity in studies as
regards definitions and details of interventions, mix of interventions in a service (e.g.
counseling,

medication

reviews

and

pharmacists’

prescribing),

study

design,

measurement/instruments used, study length, different study populations, definition and
selection of health, and patient outcomes, which makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions,
make comparisons or understand why an intervention works,78,85,88,91,103 calling for more
rigorous and coordinated studies. Especially, there is a lack of studies on economic
outcomes.85,91
Research evaluating the impact of pharmacist-patient communication activities on
health outcomes is mainly conducted as part of a planned intervention, where pharmacists
often focus on specific patient groups or conditions and the pharmacists have received
additional training, and to a lesser degree part of standard dispensing routines.85 Such
intervention studies must include verbal communication activities, even though there is not
always an explicit description of the communication within the intervention.85,112 In
addition, none of the reviews78,88,111 comment on specific communication skills or
behaviors’ impact on health outcomes. For example, a review found that research seems to
have neglected the impact of communication, i.e., how the patient and pharmacist interact
with each other during interventions in diabetes care on health-care outcome.112 Further, a
review of 101 pharmacists-led patient counseling randomized clinical trials identified a
lack of description of the counseling event and few studies used behavioral strategies and
patient-centered-care.85
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The Communicative Role in Practice: Extent, Content, and Process
of Pharmacist-Patient Communication
Extent of communication and professional pharmacy services in pharmacies
An extensive review of 40 studies found the verbal counseling rates of medicine use, i.e.,
proportion of patients who receive some counseling, to lie between 8-100% during
dispensing.18 No distinction was made between different pharmacy staff. The wide range
of the rate suggests different study designs, research methods, measures, or cultures like
patient populations, pharmacy- and health-care systems, and pharmacy educations. The
rate was affected by the research methods used, e.g., patients’ reported rates of verbal
communication was in the range 8-56%, and reported rates in observation studies were 1280%.18
The implementation of professional pharmacy services is more noted, e.g., in the United
States, Canada or Australia compared to other parts of the world.23 An American example
presented that time dedicated to ‘patient-care services’ outside dispensing had increased
from 16 to21% of total work time from 2009 to 2014.113 In 2010, in Europe, the prevalence
of pharmaceutical care provision was rather moderate; the ‘pharmaceutical care scoring
ranged from 32% in Denmark to 52% in Ireland.21 Often most time is still devoted to
technical dispensing activities. An example from United Kingdom demonstrated time use
for different activities: 25% on labeling products, 10% on monitoring prescriptions for
clinical appropriateness, 4% of total time on communicating on prescription medicines,
and 3% of total time on patient-care services.22 In total around 40% of total time was spent
on supplying the medicines.22 On the other hand, a survey of 25 European countries from
2014 found that almost two thirds had at least one version of a medication review in their
country, at least a simple prescription review.114

Content of pharmacist-patient communication activities
The majority of studies exploring pharmacist-patient communication during dispensing has
focused on the content of the interaction rather than on process skills.102 The above review
of counseling rates showed that the pharmacy staff more often provided information on
directions for use, dose, name of medicine, and indications than on safety aspects, for
example, side-effects, interactions, contraindications, and information on storage.18 Newer
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studies showed that adherence discussions are often omitted, with rates between 1.8-6.7%
of the encounters.19,20 Also counseling on the effects of the medicine is rarer, between 7.118.1% of the encounters.19,20
In Sweden, Olsson et al. not only described the content, but also looked at the
proportion of content in total time of the dispensing.115 They found that in median, 11
seconds of the interaction was spent on medical issues such as adverse events or user
instructions. Instead, more time (median: 72 seconds) was spent on non-medical issues: the
validity of the prescription, availability of medicine, or technical aspects of generic
substitution.115 Encounters with a generic brand included more discussion about
administrative issues and/or reimbursement, but not more information on medical issues
such as adherence.116 For the most part, the dispensing was spent in silence (median: 88
seconds).115 Not explored in the study, but here pharmacists might assess the prescriptions
for appropriateness. However, a study investigating how pharmacists gather patient
information and used their health knowledge found out that Canadian pharmacists missed
out on providing patient care during dispensing and rather focused on a technical
dispensing.117 Eighty percent of the time was spent on technical checking activities like
counting pills, labeling, and checking the prescriber’s name. They also relied on written
prescription information when assessing appropriateness instead of asking relevant
questions to patients such as checking for drug allergies, interactions, and refill history.117
As opposite to the dispensing situation, a review of pharmacist-led patient counseling in
randomized clinical trials found that the most common counseling content of professional
pharmacy services contained communication on drug therapy purpose and adherence, but
also on negative effects of medicines such as side-effects and interactions. Few of the
studies focused on missing doses or storage.85

Transmission of content (process skills)
When it comes to process skills, a study report on pharmacy staff as friendly, seeking eye
contact, and being respectful to patients.19 However, researchers suggest that pharmacy
staff use less patient-centered communication styles, for example, low patient involvement,
ineffective listening, low assessment of patients’ understanding, missing out on patients’
emotional cues, or little exploration of patients’ needs.19,118-123 In a study from the
Netherlands’ pharmacy staff, only in 5% (refills)-10% (new prescriptions) of the cases
tried to involve the patient.19 Pilnick suggested the term ‘instruction given’ to characterize
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the communication style used by pharmacists at a specialized clinic in UK, due to the low
level of patient assessment and involvement.52 Pharmacists often use closed questions in
the interaction. Skoglund et al. and Sleath found only 2-3% of the questions posed by
pharmacists were open-ended.119,124 This was confirmed in the UK; researchers found that
Medicines Use Review encounters were short, that the pharmacist mainly used closedended questions, and did not involve the patient.122
However, in Canada Murad et al. identified that the interaction during dispensing
included a desire for autonomy, competence, maintenance, and fellowship for both the
pharmacist and the patient. The pharmacist used indirect question techniques and a less
forceful communication form to ease a smooth interaction, and they worked to assess,
monitor, and educate patients about their medicines.73 Further, a review on patient-centered
communication found eight studies out of 32 with a patient-centered focus and identified
evidence for such counseling style by pharmacists.102 Especially, this was the case in more
extended professional pharmacy services or at special clinics with highly trained
pharmacists.102 In a professional service, Montgomery et al. identified two types of
counselors: ‘the patient medication records-monitor’ and ‘the listener.’ The latter type
showed a patient-centered communicative style by first listening and then solving the
patient’s medicine-use problems.125 The review of pharmacist-led patient counseling
randomized clinical trials found that teaching back and explaining were the most common
process skills used by pharmacists in professional pharmacy services.85
The lack of identification of patient-centered communication might be due to the study
design of communication studies, which traditionally have been addressing the content by
quantitative methods and had a low use of communication theories.

Communication studies from the Nordic countries
In the Nordic setting, individual studies report of similar counseling rates as above. In a
Danish observation study from 2013, 26% of the encounters had no communication about
the medicines at all.126 In a mystery shopper study from Iceland, the pharmacists seldom
gave patients evidence-based information on the three study medicines. The pharmacists
advised the patient to consult their doctor, instead of using their own pharmaceutical
expertise.127 A Finnish mystery shopper study showed that different patient scenarios gave
varying counseling rates; between 22-88% of the encounters included no information
piece.128 Another Finnish study using observations found that between 20-82% of the
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patients received no counseling, depending on the kind of medicine dispensed.129 In a
study based on patient self-reporting, Finnish patients reported not being counseled in 54%
of their visits.67 Norwegian patients report not being informed about the use of medicines
in 50% of the cases.130,131 A Norwegian mystery shopper study on smoking cessation
advice revealed that in 14% of the visits, the pharmacies’ advice and services were
categorized as good.132 From Sweden, an observation study from 2014 reports that 22% of
the patients received no counseling and that 50% of the dispensing encounters contained
10 seconds or less about medical/pharmaceutical issues.115 In another Swedish study with
mystery shoppers, pharmacists did not ask questions in 37% of the encounters, gave no
information in 26% of the interactions, or left out counseling (no questioning and no
information) in 18% of the encounters.53 However, there exists no study comparing all the
five countries under similar study conditions, making sound comparisons difficult. The
studies from Iceland (2001) and Finland (2002 and 2005) are rather outdated.
(Nevertheless, personal communication with the Association of Finnish pharmacies
reported that the results from Finland are on a similar level today.)
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Factors Affecting Pharmacist-Patient Communication in Pharmacies
Pharmacist-patient communication is not carried out in isolation. Instead various internal
and external factors affect it. Several of the factors can be argued to influence both
dispensing and professional pharmacy services. Below, factors impacting the dispensing
encounter and performance and implementation of professional pharmacy services are
presented. Thereafter, pharmacists’ beliefs and attitudes, society’s expectations of the
pharmacist’s role as stated in the regulatory framework, and pharmacy undergraduate
education’s role in promoting good communication practice are outlined more in-depth.

Dispensing
Factors associated with communication during dispensing can be categorized as
environmental-, pharmacist-, interpersonal-, patient- as well administrative factors.17 The
communication rates are higher for new prescriptions, compared with repeat prescriptions
where patients receive little information on medicine use or on adherence
problematics.15,18-20,126 Studies demonstrate higher communication rates for pharmacists in
contrast to technicians.20,102,133 Others show that work culture such as managers’ attitudes
towards communication and communication policies between pharmacies varies and can
explain different rates in communication.129,134,135 Examples of factors associated with
communication during dispensing are listed in Table 2. The studies do not discuss the
quality or impact on patients’ health outcomes, rather report associations on type of content,
amount of time, or simply if communication occurred or not.

Professional pharmacy services
Many studies have tried to understand barriers and facilitators for pharmacists to
implement professional pharmacy services. Factors are both on individual-, interpersonal-,
organizational- and external levels. Individual factors often listed are lack of clinical
education, professional attitudes, and motivation.136-140 On a more interpersonal level, the
physician’s opinion of the service and building a relationship with the physicians are
important,122,136,140-143 as well as the patients’ demands.136,140,141 Factors on a pharmacy
organizational

level

are

lack

of

a

support

staff

and/or

better

use

of

technicians/personnel,32,122,138,141,144,145 time constraints,122,142,144-146 use of patients’ medical
records,32 lack of or burdensome documentation system,140,144 consultation area, and
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layout.32,122,141 Here organizational culture factors such as prominent leadership, teamwork,
marketing of services, and support from managers are central.122,136,141,142,147 For example,
lack of time can be due to inefficient use of workflow. Also support from health-care
authorities136,137 and reimbursement systems136,140,141,143,145 have been identified as
important drivers. In Table 3 examples of factors are listed, which have been shown to be
related with increased prevalence of services provision.
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High intensity regulations compared to low:
ORa: 4.44 (CI:3.02 to 6.54, p< 0.001).65
Antibiotics compared to gynecologic
products: ORa: 14.5 (CI:7.0 to 29.8, p<
0.001).129
See article for more information.53

n.a.

Regulations

Staff mix

Type of
medicine

New user compared to long-term user: ORa:
5.8 (CI:3.9 to 8.5, p< 0.001).129
See articles for more information.119,148

Prescription
status

129

Depending on type of medicine (metformin, naproxen or
fluoxetin), patient received varying degrees of
communication.53 Pharmacists counseled patients using
antibiotics more compared to using, e.g., gynecologic
medicines.129
Sufficient technical staff resulted in more communication.32

Pharmacists communicated more on newer compared to
repeat prescriptions.129 Patients with newer prescriptions
recived more information,148 and recived more patientcentered communication style, but no effect for length of
interaction.119
More intense regulations gave more oral information.65

Table 2. Factors associated with communication during dispensing and examples of effect sizes.
Factors:
Example of effect size(s)
Comment
positive
association
Generic
Generic compared to non-generic medicine: Patients get more non-medical information when dispensed
medicine
βa(s)= 19.2 (CI:4.8 to 33.6, p= 0.01).116
a generic medicine, but they did not get more medical
communication.116
Patients’
High school: βa(s): 10.8 (CI:1.2 to 22.8, p
A non-significant trend that higher educated gets more
education level
=0.07), university: βa(s): 10.2 (-2.4 to 22.2, communication.116
p= 0.11) compared to elementary school.116
Patients’
Asking questions compared to not asking:
Patients asking questions get more counseling, here only
question
ORa: 23.8 (CI:8.0 to 70.8, p< 0.001).129
n=70 asked question compared to n=1118 not asking.129
148
behavior
See article for more information.
Patients asking questions received more counseling.148
Pharmacist’s
Age >50 years compared to <50 years
A tendency that younger pharmacists communicate
age
ORc: 2.01 (CI:1.18 to 3.43, p= 0.010).53
more.53,65,129
Age < 35 compared to >35: ORa: 2.20
Younger pharmacists gave more risk information.65
65
(CI:1.11 to 4.35, p ≤ 0.05).
Found no effect on age.119 See article for more information.
119
Age 20–29 compared to 60–69: ORa: 1.4
(CI: 0.7 to 2.7, p= 0.027).129
Pharmacy type
Commercial (250*) compared to rural
Pharmacy type (location) appeared to impact the counseling
(location)
(150*): ORa: 6.3 (CI:3.3 to 12.0, p< 0.001) rate.129

UK32

Sweden53
Finland129

US, eight states65
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US, New Mexico119
Finland129
US, Wisconsin148

Finland129

Sweden53
US, eight states65
US, New Mexico119
Finland129

Finland129
US, Wisconsin148

Sweden116

Sweden116

Country, study

MSPharm compared to BSPharm: ORa: 1.3 n.s.129
(CI: 0.9 to 2.1).129
Male compared to females ORa: 1.3 (CI: 0.7 n.s.119,123,129
to 2.3).129
See articles for more information.119,123
n.s. See articles for more information. 65,119
Chain compared to independent pharmacies.65,119

Example of effect size(s)

Protected counters and a queue at distance vs. an open
counter and a closer queue had better patient satisfaction,
but not a higher rate of communication.134
Comment

US, New Mexico119
Australia123
Finland129

Finland129

Country, study

The Netherlands134

Sweden116
US, New Mexico119
US, Wisconsin148
Sweden116
US, New Mexico119
Finland129

Sweden116
US, New Mexico119
Finland129

US, New Mexico119
US, Wisconsin148

UK32
Sweden53
US, eight states65
US, New Mexico119

Country, study

Pharmacy type

US, eight states65
US, New Mexico119
US= United States; UK= United Kingdom; ORc=crude Odds Ratio; ORa =adjusted Odds Ratio; βa(s)=seconds and adjusted beta coefficient.*prescriptions/day;
n.s.=non-significant. Al-Nagar a focus group study;32 Tully et al. used logistic regression (not stated comparison group or type of adjusted cofounders); 53 Svarstad
et al. multiple logistic regression adjusting for all variables;65 Olsson et al. multiple linear regression, for generic substitution they adjusted for sociodemographic
factors and numbers of prescriptions;116 Sleath multiple linear regression;119 Chong et al. Mann-Whitney’s U-tests;123 Vainio multiple logistic regression adjusting
for all included variables.129 Mobach used Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks analysis;134 Schommer built predictive multiple logistic regression model for
factors affecting different types of information; see the article for effect sizes.148

Factors: no
association
Pharmacist’s
degree
Pharmacist’s
gender (male)

Privacy

Number of
medicines
Patients’ gender
Patients’ gender

βa(s): 33 (CI:15.6 to 50.4, p< 0.001) (nonmedical information).116 See articles for
more information.119,129
βa(s):13.8 ( CI:4.2 to 23.4, p< 0.001).116
See article for more information.119
See article for more information.148
Male compared to females: βa(s): 3.6 (CI:15
to 7.8, p= 0.52).116
Males compared to females: ORa:1.2 (CI:
0.9 to 1.6).129
See article for more information.134

Customer’s age

Busy time leads to rushed consultations.32 Lunch time, less
counseling.53 High busyness gave less time to talk by the
pharmacist.65 Found no effect on the line of the que (proxy
for busyness).119
A tendency that older patients get more of some type of
information148 and a more patient-centered communication
style.119
Found no impact for age on medical communication,
instead on non-medical information.116 No effect for the
length of the interaction.119 No differences found for age.129
More prescriptions (n=1-6) more medical communication
time.116 No effect119
Male received more information.148
No impact.116,119,129
See article for more information.119

ORc: 1.69 (CI :1.00 to 2.86, p= 0.050).53
ORa: 0.79 (CI:0.66 to 0.93, p≤ 0.01).65
See articles for more information.32,119

See articles for more information.119,148

Comment

Example of effect size(s)

Customer’s age

Factors: mixed
results
Busyness
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If participants applied for funding,
they provided more pharmaceutical
care.*,138
Autonomous staff predicted more
practice change.149
Better utilization of staff resulted in
more provision of pharmaceutical
care.*,138
A private consultation area resulted
in more services.150,151
Collaboration resulted in more
provision of pharmaceutical care,
*,138 and was a predictor for
providing CVD support.150
More turnover resulted in
providing >1 EPS.152
Information resulted in more
provision of pharmaceutical care.
*,138
Less technicians, less practice
change.149
Possibilities to deal with specialized
issues gave more provision of
pharmaceutical care.*,138
More documentation increased EPS
provision.150
Higher motivation gave more
provision of pharmaceutical care.
*,138
Being a store-based pharmacist
resulted in more MURS compared to
a locum pharmacist (working in
several pharmacies).151

ORa: 3.9 (CI: 1.1 to 14.1).138
βa: 0.154, p= 0.019.149

Application for operating funds

Autonomy (staff feeling responsible for their
work)
Better utilization of existing personnel
(workload)
βa: 0.252, p<0.001.150
ORa: 7.8 (CI: 2.5 to 23.8).138
βa: 0.298, p< 0.001.150
ORc: 1.90 (99% CI:1.05 to 3.42).152
ORa: 6.1 (CI: 1.8 to 20.6).138
βa: -0.127, p= 0.029 (compared to >3
technicians on work).149
ORa: 5.1 (CI: 2.1 to 12.3).138
βa: 0.243, p< 0.001.150
ORa: 3.5 (CI: 1.2 to 10.5).138
See article for more information.151

Consultation area/private area

Formal cooperation with general
practitioners

Higher turnover (busyness)

Information to patients on pharmaceutical
care

Number of technicians on duty (≤ 2)

Opportunity to deal with specialized issues

Pharmacy documentation of care

Pharmacist’s motivation and interest in
pharmaceutical care

Pharmacist’s work description/position

ORa: 2.6 (CI: 1.1 to 6.1).138

Comment

Effect size

Factors: positive association

Table 3. A selection of factors associated with preforming professional pharmacy services.

UK151

Denmark138

Australia150

Denmark138

US149

Denmark138

Australia152

UK151
Australia150
Denmark138
Australia150

Denmark138

US149

Denmark138

Country and
study
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Higher proactiveness positively
predicts practice change.149
Enough resources are important
predictors for practice change.149
Working more hours per week (>21
hours per week) resulted in more
MURs.151
Project management gave more
provision of pharmaceutical care.
*,138
Younger owner gave more EPS.152
Comment
Training gave more provision of
EPS.150
No effect on numbers of MURs.151
More pharmacists at work gave more
provision of EPS.150
n.s.149
n.a.151
n.a.150
n.a.138
n.a.149

βa: 0.204, p= 0.004.149
βa: 0.274, p< 0.001.149
See article for more information.151
ORa: 3.0 (CI: 1.2 to 7.3).138
ORc: 0.69 (99% CI: 0.48 to 0.99).152
Effect size
βa: 0.180, p= 0.004.150
See article for more information.151
βa: 0.227, p= 0.004.150
See article for more information.149
See article for more information.151
See article for more information.150
See article for more information.138
See article for more information.149

Proactiveness (actively and open to foresee
future need)
Resources (enough resources)

Working hours

Working with project management

Younger owners
Factors: mixed results

Additional training/accreditation

Undertaking a clinical diploma
Number of pharmacists at work

Number of pharmacists at work
Factors: no association
Gender, time since qualification, the
pharmacy size
Pharmacists’ gender, age, years of
experience, training country
Various background variables and the active
provision of pharmaceutical care
Risk taking, work ethic, number of
pharmacists on duty

US149

Denmark138

Australia150

UK151

US149

UK151
Australia150

Australia150

Country and
study

Australia152

Denmark138

UK151

US149

US149

Country and
study

*Measured as identification of self-reported medicine-use-related problems and for ‘perceived providers’ of care compared with ‘perceived partial providers;’138
US= United States; UK= United Kingdom; CVD= cardiovascular disease support; EPS=enhanced pharmacy service; MUR= Medicines Use Review; n.a.= nonapplicable; n.s.=non-significant; βa= adjusted beta coefficient; ORc = crude Odds Ratio; ORa = adjusted Odds Ratio. Rossing et al. multiple logistic regression
analyses;138 Doucette et al. multiple linear regression analyses ;149 Puspitasari et al. multiple linear regression analyses;150 Latif et al. Mann–Whitney U and
Kruskal–Wallis statistical tests, to test differences between groups;151 Berbatis et al. crude logistic regression analyses.152

Comment

Effect size

Factors: positive association
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Community Pharmacists’ Beliefs towards their Communicative Role
Understanding pharmacists’ attitudes and beliefs about communication and practice changes have
been seen as important in role developing, understanding implementation of services, and in
changing behaviors.153 For example, pharmacists’ attitudes of their role was related to increased
monitoring of medications’ question-behavior,154 performance of pharmaceutical care,138 and
performance of Medicines Use Reviews.32 In contrast, a review from 2016 argues that attitudes or
personal traits are not to be regarded as a vast problem, since pharmacists mainly are positive
towards expanding their role.155 Pharmacists often state that professional pharmacy services and
patient-centered care gives them a chance for increased use of their pharmacotherapy
knowledge.142,143,151,155,156
On the other hand, it has been claimed that some pharmacists lack motivation to communicate
with patients.17 Some studies have identified a lack of readiness157 and that pharmacists have a
strong attachment to the dispensing role.22,158-160 Further, a Canadian study found that
pharmacists identified that they are moving to a patient-care role, but also that they were reluctant.
Perhaps not all pharmacists were ready to take on more responsibilities and they described an
inconsistency in the profession around the role.161 Gastelurrurita et al. support the need for a shift
in attitudes among pharmacists, regarding implementation of services and a need for more
clinical education.136 A training package on communication skills for pharmacists showed that
while improving participants’ communication skills, the largest challenge for changing the
communication was the pharmacy counseling culture.162 Pharmacy culture has been suggested as
a reason for the slow uptake of services and changing practice.140,163 A culture can be described
as encompassing persistent beliefs, traditions, norms, and expected behavior, which are shared by
a larger group, and these values are transferred from one generation to the next. 164 It has been
argued that altruistic values must be grounded in the profession and individual practitioners.27
Here, Iceland serves as an example where pharmaceutical care was made mandatory in the
legislation.165 However, practicing pharmacists had not embraced the philosophy internally,
which was believed to be the main reason for not changing their practice.165
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Society’s Expectations of a Profession as Stated in the Regulatory Framework
Parallel to the medical profession,27 the pharmacy profession has a social contract with the
society. A profession comprises of individual practitioners, professional institutions (like
pharmacies, hospitals or universities), and the professional community.27 On the other hand, the
society also comprises many actors and voices, e.g., the general public, patients, governments,
civil servants, and politicians.27
The social contract sets implicit and explicit rules for this relationship and gives both partners
rights and obligations.27 Some of the society’s more explicit expectations are reflected in the
regulatory framework in this thesis: conceptualized as legislation, economic incentives, and
authority control.24-27 The expectations set one kind of foundation for norms and standards from
the society for professions.
Depending on policymakers’ perspective on professions and ideology of politics, different
governing models are in question for professionals in a health-care setting.27,166 Models can be
based on trust or mistrust in the profession or models grounded on choice and market
competition.166,167 Traulsen et al. argue that perspectives, for example, if the regulators see
pharmacies as pure business or acknowledge pharmacists as health-care professions, decide on
what kind of policies regulators make.24 Therefore, such perspectives have a great impact on
pharmacists’ scope of practice,24-26 and the development of the communicative patient-care role
i.e. what is allowed, expected, and encouraged in providing patient care.
The different Nordic legislation on pharmacist-patient communication on medicine use is
presented elsewhere (main results of Paper II). An overview of consequences of varying types of
legislation for improving pharmaceutical care in pharmacies is outlined in the following
paragraphs.
Legal support and sustainable reimbursement mechanisms have been identified as central in
improving patient care in pharmacies.136 Opinions vary on the right level of details regarding the
legislation and who the driving force for a legislative change should be. Some argue the
pharmacy profession has a role in showing its value for the society and thereby influencing
policymakers in a specific direction.24,168 On the other hand, for example, in Sweden some
professionals want the politicians to be the driving force in improving patient care in
pharmacies.168 In the United States, stricter regulations have been shown to give higher rates of
communication on medicine use in community pharmacies.65 Anell instead claims that stricter
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legislation of making pharmaceutical care mandatory can lead to market collapse, for example,
resulting in pharmacy owners decreasing interest.169
Economic incentives to quality communication on medicines are important. For example,
Gorecki argues that ambitious pharmacy contracts, without good financial backup, are
‘unenforceable, does not recognize the conflicting motivations of a pharmacist, and results in no
measurable output.’170 Very often the reimbursement for communication on medicine use is
included in the package-fee and not separated, i.e., for the impact that professional cognitive
communication has on outcomes.171 In some countries pharmacists are paid for extended
services.172 Roberts et al. argue that support is needed in the establishment phase of services as
well as in service delivery.141
Lastly, authority control matters; what is controlled is also stressed in pharmacy practice.
Jacobs et al. suggest that it is important to inspect both processes and outcomes’ impact on
patients’ health of pharmacist-patient communication, even though it probably is a very laborintense task.173

Pharmacy Undergraduate Education of Future Communicators
Communication skills training and different types of training to develop necessary skills for
communication have a great impact on quality of care and patients’ health outcomes.80 In
professional encounters, communication is not merely a matter of common sense or personality
traits; this must be taught,80,174 in addition to acknowledge the learner’s level. Research
demonstrates the importance of pharmacists having the right communication skills and the
specific need for training them.89,115,120,122 Hence, pharmacy educators have strong reasons to
develop and strengthen pharmacy students’ communication skills by the training in pharmacy
schools.
Wallman et al. reviewed communication skills training in pharmacy education during 19952010.175 Communication skills were divided into two broad categories: oral and written. Written
communication skills were further divided into academic, clinical, and reflective. Oral skills
included interpersonal communication and presentation skills. Interpersonal communication skills
consist of patient, inter-professional, and general skills. They also found that the most common
teaching

methods/modules

in

pharmacy

education

(published

literature)

were

simulated/standardized patient interactions, interdisciplinary activities, pharmacy practice, and
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experience courses, WebTech activities, courses, and seminars.175 However, no comprehensive
study in pharmacy education compares different learning methods as regards effectiveness.175,176
As Wallman et al. pointed out in their review, published studies mainly reported new educational
interventions without a curriculum context, i.e., descriptions of placement in and content of the
overall communication curriculum were left out.175 In addition, studies seldom included a control
group.
Only a few studies, all from the Anglo-Saxon countries, have tried to map the status of
communication training in pharmacy schools.81,176-179 In 1986 variable levels of commitment
from schools and an informal approach towards teaching those skills were identified in the
United Kingdom and Ireland.177 In the United States in 1990, similar findings emerged with large
variations of content, teaching methods, and time devoted to patient communication skills
training.178 The next study was performed in 2000, and the main conclusion was a need for more
formalized assessment methods,81 which was still a challenge in the American pharmacy schools
in 2006.179 In a study from 2013, Canadian and American pharmacy schools were surveyed, and
the authors found that communication skills mostly were assessed by written examinations and
that lectures dominated communication skills training (total amount of time).176 Another study
from 2016 found that American pharmacy schools have a much stronger focus on clinical skills
and patient care than European schools.180
An overall communication curriculum
For the design of the overall communication curriculum, evidence-based frameworks are
recommended, either consensus-skilled or outcome-based.76,181 A list of skills or a framework
should not be used slavishly. Nevertheless, the students’ need an evidence-based toolbox and a
framework of communication skills to choose from.80,182 A recent statement among aligned
health-care professionals, including pharmacists, demands such as a joined approach and argue it
is possible and necessary for developing an education with a high standard.76 Assessment of
communication skills is complex, but necessary as assessments drives learning. It is
recommended to combine different types of assessments and assess students several times: from
basic theoretical knowledge, to simulations, and to workplace assessments.183
The use of behavioral and communication theories in the teaching are important since
communication skills teaching are trying to improve the students’ counseling behavior and the
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pharmacists’ patient-care behavior.17,55 For example, the United States Pharmacopeia (1997)
Medication Counseling Behavior Guideline could be used in the education of pharmacists.55 An
absence of theories is probably limiting the effect of the training and pharmacists’ impact in
practice.17,55
Communication skills must be repeated and rehearsed.80 Research shows it is essential to start
early in the education and thereafter little by little increase the level of training.176,184 Blom et al.
argue that a well-designed program including only 20 hours spread over six years can be enough
to secure a sufficient level of counseling skills among most pharmacy students.185 In addition,
early placement of the practical training, like an internship in the curriculum, helps pharmacy
students to grasp theoretical knowledge better.186 An ideal communication curriculum should
provide adequate chances for all students to evaluate and then improve their skills. It should also
acknowledge existing levels of skills parallel to introducing new skills and increasing complexity
of the training.187 In medical students, a small group or one-to-one training has been shown to be
more effective compared to large group training, and the training should mimic the real-world
experience.80,184 Investing in patient-communication laboratories can facilitate communication
skills learning.188
Lectures, including communication theories, help the learner to achieve a context
understanding of the use of different communication skills and could be used as an introduction
to experiential training.80 This increases learners’ understanding of evidence of such training,
overall concepts, and structures of different communication skills.80
A mix of experiential methods is preferable.189,190 Experiential learning such as role-play,
simulated patients, feedback, video recording, and small group discussions have been shown to
be effective since the learner can practice in a safe environment, before they meet real
patients.80,184,190 From the medical profession, evidence exists of experiential teaching methods’
positive impact on students’ and physicians’ counseling behavior.80,190 In contrast, from other
health-care professionals such as pharmacists, nurses, and physiotherapists less comprehensive
evidence exists for experiential training methods.175,182,191 Nevertheless, Berkhof et al. found no
reasons for assuming that evidence for training methods would differ among professions or
students and practitioners.190 Role-play and drama-inspired classes enabled, for example,
pharmacy students to understand the perspective of the patient on medicine use.55 Simulated
patients can be effective in equipping pharmacy students with communication skills, since
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students are provided immediate formative feedback on performance and addressed on
communication apprehension.80 Mesquita et al. concluded an underutilized educational use of
simulated patients in today’s pharmacy practice and education.57 However, studies from other
health-care professions have also shown that the quality of evidence to support use of expensive
training methods such as standardized/simulated patients’ needs should be addressed.182,192
Pharmacy students’ views and attitudes towards patient communication skills training
Students’ feedback of the communication training they received can help teachers and curriculum
planners to improve the training. Pharmacy students’ opinions on the value of new educational
patient communication interventions are often studied as part of the introduction of new training
methods.193,194 Some studies have explored how well students believed the whole training
prepared them to deal with communications requirements in practice.195,196 An American study
showed that students whose training program included experiential learning methods felt better
prepared to practice counseling with patients than students without such training.195 In the United
Kingdom, final-year pharmacy students were surveyed on how well they were prepared for
practice. This survey included communication skills as an outcome. Significant variation was
found between the schools in terms of how well they perceived the training had prepared them to
communicate with patients.196
Attitudes towards communication skills training may influence the uptake of such skills and
future counseling behavior.197,198 A relatively common perception is that students in health-care,
such as in medicine or pharmacy, perceive communication skills learning as ‘soft skills’ and
therefore implicitly question the relevance of the topic for their professional careers.199,200 For
example, pharmacy teachers in the US described experiencing negative attitudes towards
communication training and learning among their students.81 To explore medical students’
attitudes towards communication skills learning, Rees et al. created a scale: the Communication
Skills Attitude Scale (CSAS).201 Using this scale, medical students have been found to have
moderate to positive attitudes towards communication skills.202 For pharmacy students the
literature, based on the CSAS, is limited. In Australia, a study found that communication training
improved students’ attitudes for several of the scale’s items, for example, how important the
students thought communication skills learning was.203
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Aim(s)

The overall aim of this thesis is to explore, in the Nordic setting, how community pharmacists,
the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate education have responded to the shift
in focus towards the increased communicative role of the pharmacists.
The specific aims are:
x to explore Norwegian community pharmacists’ motivation and perceived responsibility
regarding role development and involvement in patient-centered care.
x to describe society’s expectations of community pharmacist-patient communication around
medications as expressed by the states in the Nordic legislation, economic incentives, and
authority control.
x to map communication skills building in pharmacy curricula in order to find ways to
potentially improve the training by 1) exploring current practice and 2) course leaders’
opinions regarding teaching of patient communication skills in Nordic pharmacy schools.
x to describe Nordic pharmacy students’ opinions of their patient communication skills
training, and the association between course leaders’ reports of patient communication
skills training qualities, and the students' perceptions of their training. Secondary was to
determine what factors influence these associations.
x to explore Nordic pharmacy students’ attitudes to communication skills learning, as well as
the associations with various student characteristics.
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Study setting

The Nordic countries are similar in many ways; for example, they share similar historical
backgrounds, political systems, culture, and welfare systems for all inhabitants, funded by taxes.
As regards the pharmacy sector, they have in the last 50 years chosen to organize their pharmacy
markets differently. Also, the education systems differ slightly.

Pharmacy Markets
Pharmacist’s ownership has historically been the most common ownership model of pharmacies
in Europe.169 A recent policy trend is to liberalize such markets. In the Nordic context, several of
the pharmacy markets have undergone large changes/transformations in the last 20 years
regarding ownership restrictions, competition (establishment and availability), sale of OTCs
outside pharmacies, Internet pharmacies, and remuneration schemes.
The Icelandic pharmacy market was first out in 1996, followed by the Norwegian market in
2001. In short, more or less free ownership and establishment was allowed, possibilities to get
discounts on medicines at wholesale prices, and free pricing on OTCs. (In 2003 OTCs were
available outside Norwegian pharmacies.169) In 2009, the Swedish pharmacy market experienced
a large change in ownership from being a state-owned monopoly; pharmacies were now put out
to free ownership and establishment of pharmacies.204 A consequence of relieving ownership
restrictions and competition has been that the pharmacy density increased in the cities.169,205 See
Anell for an in-depth analysis of the consequences of the deregulation of the Icelandic and
Norwegian markets, as well as Wisell et al. for the Swedish market.169,204
Finland and Denmark still have the traditional ownership model: pharmacist only.
Nevertheless, after 10 years of discussion, in 2015 the Danish pharmacy law was ‘modernized,’
e.g., by easing and relieving the establishment restrictions, but without changing the pharmacistonly ownership model. In the law, policymakers placed a condition that pharmacies must provide
extended services to new chronic patients (without raising the financial support to the branch).206
Also in Finland, there has been a liberalization discussion for over 25 years. Recently, in 2017,
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the Finnish government proposed to increase the numbers of pharmacy licenses, still keeping
pharmacist- only ownership, but opening up for employee-partnership. In addition to pharmacies,
they want to explore if a few OTCs could be made available outside pharmacies.207 An overview
of the five different pharmacy systems is shown in Table 1 in Paper II.
Pharmacies in all countries have had projects or provide different professional pharmacy
services, e.g., medication (use) reviews, smoking cessation, taking blood pressure or blood sugar,
hearing checks, allergy tests, and providing services to nursing homes or general
practitioners.40,208-210

The Pharmacy Undergraduate Education
In Finland, Norway, and Sweden there are two higher education programs that lead to
authorization as a pharmacist with independent dispensing authority: a three-year Bachelor
Degree (‘prescriptionists’) and a five-year university education leading to a ‘Master of Pharmacy.’
In Denmark, Finland and in Norway, the five-year education qualifies you to own, respectively,
manage a pharmacy. In Sweden there are no such legal differences between the two educations.
In Denmark, in addition, to the Master of Pharmacy degree, there is a three-year college training
educating ‘pharmaconomists,’211 who are allowed to independently dispense prescriptions, but
under a pharmacist’s responsibility. Nowadays, Iceland’s only education is the Master of
Pharmacy, but pharmacists with a Nordic Bachelor Degree can work as prescriptionists there. An
overview of the different pharmacy educations are described in under study settings in Paper IV.
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Methods: Procedures and Techniques

If we knew what it was we were doing, it would not be called research, would it?
Albert Einstein

In order to reach the overall aim of this thesis, five studies were conducted, see Figure 3. The
methods were chosen based on the research questions and are presented individually for each
paper. In Table 4 an overview of the methods is presented. Paper I explored Norwegian
pharmacists’ motivation and perceived responsibility regarding role development and
involvement in patient-centered care by focus groups. The results from here helped to shape the
aims of the other studies. Paper II explored society’s expectations of communication in
pharmacies as expressed by the Nordic legislation, economic incentives, and authority control by
a legal document review and analysis. Papers III-V explored the education of Nordic pharmacy
students in communication using three questionnaires to program coordinators, teachers and
students.
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Paper II: to describe
society’s expectations of
community pharmacistpatient communication
around medications as
expressed by the states in
the Nordic legislation,
economic incentives, and
authority control.

Document review
and analysis

Paper II

Paper III: to map
communication skills building
in pharmacy curricula in order
to find ways to potentially
improve the training by 1)
exploring current practice and
2) course leaders’ opinions
regarding teaching of patient
communication skills in Nordic
pharmacy schools.

Survey

Paper III

Focus group

Paper I

Paper I: to explore Norwegian
community pharmacists’ motivation and
perceived responsibility regarding role
development and involvement in patientcentered care.

Figure 3. Aims and methods of Papers I-V.

Paper IV: to describe Nordic
pharmacy students’ opinions of
their patient communication skills
training, and the association
between course leaders’ reports of
patient communication skills
training qualities and the students'
perceptions of their training.
Secondary was to determine what
factors influence these associations.

Survey

Paper IV

Survey

Paper V

Paper V: to explore Nordic
pharmacy students’ attitudes to
communication skills learning,
as well as the associations with
various student characteristics.
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Qualitative
strategy:
focus
groups
Qualitative
strategy:
legal
document
review and
analysis

Semi-structured
interview guide

An instrument with
detailed questions

Norwegian
community
pharmacists

Documents,
professionalsa
regulating
authoritiesb

Study
Data collection
population/objects instrument

Legislation,
economic incentives,
and authority control

Variables (outcomes,
exposure, predictors,
covariates)
Pharmacists’ beliefs
x
x
x
x
x
x

An inductive analysis
An agent perspective
HyperTRANSCRIBEc
HyperRESEARCHc
An inductive document analysis
NVivod

Data analysis (programs)

III

Mixed
strategy:
crosssectional
survey
Mixed
strategy:
crosssectional
survey

The head of
department and/or
program
coordinator and
course leaders
Nordic pharmacy
students

Two questionnaires: 1.
and 2. with closedand open-ended
questions

Course content,
x
Descriptive analyses
topics and skills,
x
Descriptive qualitative analysis
teaching- and
x
NVivod, SPSSe
assessment methods, course
leaders’ opinions
Questionnaire 3. with
Exposure: type of patient
IV
x
Descriptive analyses
closed- and opencommunication skills training
x Logistic regression (crude and
ended questions.
Outcomes: sufficient training,
multiple)
Questionnaire 2
pharmacy school’s
x
Descriptive qualitative analysis
contribution to skills, learning
x
NVivod. SPSSe
outcomes
Covariates: student
characteristics
Quantitative Nordic pharmacy
Questionnaire 3. with
Outcomes: attitude towards
V
x
Descriptive analyses
strategy:
students
closed-questions
learning communication skills
x
Factor analysis (PCA)
cross(CSAS)
x Linear regression (crude and
sectional
Predictors: various student
multiple)
survey
characteristics
x
NVivod. SPSSe
PCA=Principal Component Analysis. aValidation of relevance and completeness of data collection was done through discussions. bAuthorities
were contacted to gather supplementary information. cData program for Macintosh (version 3.5.2). dNVivo qualitative data analysis Software (QSR
International Pty Ltd. Version 10, 2012). eSPSS 22.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

II

I

Paper Study
design

Table 4. Overview of the methods for Paper I-V.
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Paper I: Community Pharmacists
Aim: to explore Norwegian community pharmacists’ motivation and perceived
responsibility regarding role development and involvement in patient-centered care.

Method
The data was collected using focus group interviews.212,213 The study focus was on
pharmacists as a collective and their perceptions and motivation. Hence, focus groups were
seen as the most appropriate method, since they added group interactions compared to
individual interviews. In the group discussion, the participants can react on each other’s
opinions and challenge each other. This enables the researcher to ‘collect’ contrasting
opinions, which are of value in trying to understand a group’s motivation.212,213

Data collection instrument
A semi-structured interview guide with open-ended questions was developed, containing
topics based on the study aims and previous findings.146,160,163,214 The main topic areas
were: community pharmacists’ role in patient-centered care, e.g., responsibilities,
possibilities and challenges, and role development with LMS. The guide was piloted.

Study population, sample selection and requirement
The study population comprised of community pharmacists. A purposive sampling strategy
was used to recruit community pharmacists in Oslo, aiming at a heterogeneous sample.215
To achieve heterogeneity, diversity in pharmacy profile (from private-owned to the three
different chain pharmacies, but excluding hospital pharmacies), geographic dispersion in
the Oslo area, education level (Bachelor’s and Master of Pharmacy), gender, age, and years
of practice were sought for. In total, 43 pharmacies in the Oslo area were contacted based
on their location and profile. The recruitment and data collection took place between
February and April 2013.

Data collection
The thesis author moderated all interviews, and the same assistant moderator was present.
The focus groups took place at the University of Oslo or at a local pharmacy in Oslo. Each
focus group included a short briefing session, which aimed at clarifying how the group
dynamic had been, and how the moderator had performed. All group interviews were
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audio-taped with two digital recorders. Participating pharmacists were given a gift card of
200NOK.

Data analysis
The audio-tapes were listened to once and after that transcribed verbatim. The initial data
analysis was conducted by the thesis author in close collaboration with one of the coauthors (who has background in another discipline: social science). The transcripts and
notes were read several times independently. Keywords and phrases were collected during
the read through. They were then compared in an initial mind map to form codes and
thereafter categories.216
All categories were derived at inductively,217,218 first individually, and then in several
consensus sessions. In the data, one developing key category had to do with the role and
involvement of different stakeholders; it was decided to do a supplementary analysis based
on the agent and agency framework developed by O’Conner and Wibeck.219,220 The
framework helped structuring and understanding the data. As quality assurance, the
interpretations of the categories were further discussed in the author group.

Paper II: the Regulatory Framework
Aim: to describe society’s expectations of community pharmacist-patient communication
around medications as expressed by the states in the Nordic legislation, economic
incentives, and authority control.

Method
A qualitative review of regulatory documents, with a following document analysis was
performed.217,221 A qualitative strategy was chosen by reviewing documents governing
pharmacist-patient communication around medications, since one can argue that on aspects
of the society’s expectations are found in legislation, economic incentives, and control
system.24-27

Data collection instrument
The thesis author developed an instrument (framework) with detailed questions covering
the three main categories: legislation, economic incentives, and authority control. This
helped structuring the data collection. The instrument was inspired from a similar survey
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from the United States.222 In addition, questions were developed to further clarify the
legislation and sent to various regulatory authorities. (See Appendix 1, for example, of
questions to the Icelandic authorities.)

Data collection
Data to answer the instrument’s questions was first collected by reviewing areas regulating
communication using online national legislative databases and various ministry
websites,including governmental authorities (the thesis author collected data for Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden and in collaboration with the last author for Iceland). The
searches (examples of search words: pharmacy, pharmacists, communication, patient,
health-care professional) and review process aimed at being comprehensive to capture any
pharmacy or closely-related law, regulation, rule or guideline affecting the content and
provision of pharmacist-patient communication on medication.
The data collection was then cross-checked with regard to relevance and completeness
through discussions with pharmacists within each country. These pharmacists had a special
knowledge of pharmacy legislation. Lastly, various regulatory authorities were contacted
by e-mail to gather supplementary information, especially concerning clarifications of the
authority control. Data were collected between December 2013 and May 2014.

Data analysis
A qualitative document analysis was conducted.217,221 The first author organized the
documents, answering questions from the instruments, but open to unexpected issues. The
findings and interpretations were discussed in the research team for accuracy.

Paper III: Patient Communication Education: Educators
Aim: to map communication skills building in pharmacy curricula in order to find ways to
potentially improve the training by 1) exploring current practice and 2) course leaders’
opinions regarding teaching of patient communication skills in Nordic pharmacy schools.

Method
A cross-sectional questionnaire-based study was conducted.215 It was chosen to use
questionnaires as data collection instruments aiming at collecting larger amounts of
information that were not officially available, in a standardized way.
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Questionnaire description
Two questionnaires were developed by the thesis author and discussed in the research team
(see Appendix 2. and 3. for full versions). The two questionnaires were developed based
on two questionnaires from medical and physiotherapy communication skills education223225

and prior studies of pharmacy schools.17,177-179
The two questionnaires contained a mix of both closed- and open-ended questions

focusing on: course content, topics and skills, teaching- and assessment methods, course
leaders’ opinions on possibilities and struggles with the training, and future development.
The questionnaires were piloted on two teachers involved in communication training. They
reviewed them for relevance and time, and small changes were undertaken.

Study population, sample selection and requirement
All the 11 Nordic pharmacy schools teaching the Master of Pharmacy degree were invited
to participate. The study population comprised of the head of the pharmacy school and/or
program coordinator and course leaders identified by either the head of department and/or
program coordinator or through a snow-balling technique.215
In a cover letter, respondents were asked only to include mandatory courses with a clear
focus on communication with patients and/or other health-care professions. Questionnaire
1 was sent to the head of department and/or program coordinator, and Questionnaire 2 was
directed to course leaders. Data were collected between March and November 2015. The
thesis author collected the data.

Data analysis
For Paper III, descriptive statistical analysis was undertaken by the thesis author. The data
was categorized according to the main sections from questionnaire 2: course content,
topics and skills, teaching- and assessment methods, and course leaders’ opinions. The
free-text responses from the questionnaires’ open-ended questions were summarized by the
thesis author and thereafter discussed in the research team. For the analysis, a descriptive
approach to the free-text answers was selected.
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Papers IV and V: Students’ Opinions of their Communication
Training and Attitudes towards Learning Communication Skills
Aim (Paper IV): to describe Nordic pharmacy students’ opinions of their patient
communication skills training, and the association between course leaders’ reports of
patient communication skills training qualities and the students' perceptions of their
training. Secondary was to determine what factors influence these associations.

Aim (Paper V): to explore Nordic pharmacy students’ attitudes to communication skills
learning, as well as the associations with various student characteristics.

Method
A cross-sectional questionnaire-based study was chosen.215 A quantitative strategy was
justified by wanting to gain a quantitative pattern of opinions rather than in-depth
perceptions of students’ opinions.

Questionnaire description
The thesis author developed the questionnaire in collaboration with the research team. The
data for Papers IV and V were collected by the same questionnaire: Questionnaire 3
contained 39 closed-questions, two open-ended questions, and 12 student characteristic
questions. See Appendix 4 for the full version. The face validity of the questionnaire was
tested on persons involved in patient communication training at pharmacy and medical
schools. Thereafter, the questionnaire was piloted on a sample of 21 recently graduated
pharmacists for understandability, time, and layout. Also, two ‘think aloud’ interviews
were used.226 Minor modifications were made after the pilot studies. The questionnaire
language was English; this choice was made with the aim of minimizing problems caused
by translation or cultural adaptation.227

Variables (Paper IV)
Outcomes
Students’ opinions of their training were measured with a five-point Likert-type response
scale (1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree). The questions were developed based on
the findings of previous studies of important components of health-care professionals’
patient
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communication

skills

curriculum

and

literature

on

questionnaire

development.80,175,195,221,228 Sufficient training (theoretical, practical) was assessed as well
as the universities’ contribution to the skills. Ten items were clustered into three domains:
1) Sufficient patient communication skills training, 2) Pharmacy schools’ contribution to
patient communication skills, and 3) Learning outcome, i.e., perceived improvement of
ability to communicate with patients (see Appendix 1 in Paper IV for individual items).
For the first and second outcome domains, two scales were created. The third outcome
domain was measured by a single item: Learning communication skills has improved my
ability to communicate with patients. An average score was calculated (range 1-5). The
outcomes

were

dichotomized

(3≤=strongly

disagree/disagree/neutral

and

3>=agree/strongly agree). In addition, preferred teaching methods, general comments and
ideas on improvements were asked for by two open-ended questions and are reported in the
result section.
Exposure
Patient communication skills training, based on reports from course leaders from Paper III,
was used as an exposure measure. Information included: 1) Teacher-led training (TLT)
(including lectures, experiential training): amount in hours; 2) Additional courses
containing patient communication skills training, besides the pharmacy practical
experience (Yes/No); 3) Numbers of experiential training methods (e.g., role-play, video
recording, simulated patients); and 4) Numbers of feedback methods the students had been
exposed to. Three pragmatic groups, basic, intermediate, and innovative, were made
according to the amount of education they received (e.g., hours: 6-13; 12-16; 23-41 and
numbers of training experiential training methods: 0; 1; 2-3).
Covariates
Three main sets of student characteristics were used as covariates, which were based on
previous studies or seen as important theoretically:202,229,230 1) Sociodemographic factors
(age, gender, parents’ first language, and parents working in a health-care setting); 2)
Experience of additional training or patient contact (participating in extra communication
courses, job experience during pharmacy school in a pharmacy and/or health-care setting;
and 3) Attitude-related factors (attitudes towards communication skills learning (CSASscale), the role of personality in communication skills, and future preferred work setting.
Attitude regarding personality’s influence on communication skills was measured via the
question ‘I believe my communication skills are a result of my personality.’
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Variables (Paper V)
Outcome
Attitude towards learning communication skills was the main outcome in Paper V. This
was assessed with the Communication Skills Attitudes Scale (CSAS), including 26
items.201 Responses were recorded on a five-point Likert-type response scale (1=strongly
disagree to 5=strongly agree). An explorative factor analysis using principal component
analysis (PCA) was conducted. A one-component scale (α=0.852) consisting of 17 items
was used as the outcome measuring students’ positive attitudes towards learning
communication skills in the analysis (nine items were excluded, because they did not fit
theoretically; see Appendix 1 in Paper V).
A respondent must have answered 80 percent of the items to be assigned an average
attitudinal score (ACSAS); otherwise it was treated as missing. Strong positive attitudes
towards learning communication skills are indicated by a higher mean score. A
transformation of the ACSAS scores to standardized z-scores was undertaken. The
respondent’s z-score should be interpreted as the number of standard deviations (SD) from
the population sample mean (the reference value for the mean was set to zero). The z-score
was used as the outcome variable in the analysis for Paper V.
Predictors
Student characteristics used as predictors of attitudes were age, gender, parents’ first
language (ethnicity), parents working in the health-care sector, pharmacy school
(university in the Nordic context), participation in extra communication courses, pharmacy
practical experience placement (community or hospital pharmacy), patient-care experience
during studies, preferred future workplace(s), as well as ‘I believe my communication
skills are a result of my personality’ and ‘I believe my communication skills need
improvement.’202,229-241

Study population, sample selection, requirement and data collection
All 11 Nordic pharmacy schools (universities) were invited to participate in the survey.
The inclusion criteria were that students should have fulfilled most (60-100%) of their
pharmacy practical experience and all mandatory communication training and studying
required for the Master of Pharmacy degree of five years’ duration. The questionnaire was
handed out directly to the students as they attended lectures or they were approach by an e48

mail and sent in an identical online questionnaire.242 Data was collected between the spring
of 2015 and to the end of January 2016.

Data analysis
Paper IV
The first and last author categorized the open-ended questions. Statistical analyses were
performed by the thesis author aided by a member from the research team. Descriptive
statistics were carried out in characterization of the sample. The three outcomes and the
three groups of communication training as exposure measures were fitted in univariate and
multivariable logistic regression models, using generalized estimation equations (GEE) for
binary outcomes to account for clustering within the pharmacy schools.243 Four models
were performed where adjustment for the three individual sets of covariates was done. In
the fourth model, covariates significantly associated with the outcome or changing the
crude odds ratio (OR) +/- 15% in the previous models were included. Factors were
removed from the model if p>0.05 and if removal of a factor did not change the beta
coefficients more than 15%.244
Crude and adjusted odds ratios (OR) are presented with 95% confidence intervals (CI).
A p value <0.05 (two-sided) was considered statistically significant. Individuals were
excluded from regression analyses if they were missing data on the outcome or covariates.
The robustness of the findings was tested by reclassifying students with neutral opinions,
those who agreed/strongly agreed.
Paper V
Statistical analyses were carried out by the thesis author in collaboration with a member of
the research team. Descriptive statistics were calculated for all variables. Thereafter, linear
regression models were fitted with ACSAS (z-scores) as the outcome variable and various
student characteristics as the predictors. To account for clustering within pharmacy schools,
the models used generalized estimating equations (GEE).243 In crude analyses, each student
characteristic was tested individually and after that adjusted for each other in multiple
linear regression models. Finally, a backward stepwise reduced model was built. Here only
significant factors (p≤ 0.20) from the crude analysis were included; then, factors were
removed from the model if p>0.05 and if removal of a factor did not change the beta
coefficients more than 20%.243
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Individuals were excluded from regression analyses if they were missing data on the
outcome or covariates. Overall, 2.9% of the sample was missing data in the final model.
Stratified analyses of each country were done to point out possible national differences.
Crude and adjusted results are presented with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). A p value
<0.05 (two-sided) was considered statistically significant.

Ethical Considerations (Papers I-V)
None of the five papers required any ethical approval, according to the Nordic regulations.
Instead, the study was registered at and assessed by the Norwegian Centre for Research
Data (NSD). This was according to an agreement between the Nordic countries stating this
must only be registered in one of the Nordic countries (personal communication with
NSD). The NSD is a resource center, approving non-health related projects by assessing
researchers’ data gathering, data analysis, and issues of methodology, privacy and research
ethics, i.e., that handling of personal data is in accordance with the Norwegian Personal
Data Act and the Personal Health Data Filing System Act.
Ethical considerations were undertaken, the respondents gave their informed consent in
writing, and participation was voluntary. All data information on questionnaire respondents,
focus groups’ recordings, and anonymous transcripts, etc. were stored securely at a
password-protected data machine and/or in a locked cabinet. This was in accordance with
data protection regulations. Only the research team had access to the data. In focus group
research, confidentiality can be difficult since it is conducted in a group setting. This issue
was raised in the beginning of each group, and the participants were asked not to reveal
anything personal that was discussed during the focus groups.
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Summary of Findings

Paper I
The first paper presents results from the focus group study on Norwegian pharmacists’
motivation and perceived responsibility regarding role development and involvement in
patient-centered care. In the study, 21 Norwegian pharmacists (15 female; 6 male) from 15
different pharmacies in the Oslo area participated in four focus groups lasting
approximately two hours each. The key findings are divided into two main categories and
nine subcategories. The main categories identified are ‘reality vs. vision’ and the overall
‘agent’ category.

‘Reality vs. vision’
A gap was identified: the pharmacists said they were doing one thing in their day-to-day
work compared to what they meant were their ideal tasks in the pharmacy. Their day-today activities were pictured as having the central focus on distributing products
(subcategory: ‘Reality: Medicine distributor’) rather than on delivering patient-centered
care in, e.g., a LMS. Most respondents stated that they wished for more than ‘just’ deliver
out the product such as reassuring and motivating the patient (subcategory: ‘Vision:
Responsible and active medicine expert’). They said they wanted to be responsible and
active medicine experts and further develop their roles to be more utilized in the society.
Here the LMS could be a good solution and the respondents were positive towards such
services in pharmacies (subcategory: ‘Making vision reality, LMS, and other services as
promising tools’).

‘Agents’
The pharmacists discussed and pointed out (implicit or explicit) several stakeholders as
reasons for not claiming a more active role in patient’s medicine use. They were identified
as the following subcategories: ‘pharmacists as agents,’ ‘the relationship with the medical
profession,’ ‘the patient perspective,’ ‘the role of the chains in the pharmacists’ workday,’
‘abstract agents,’ and ‘the role of the authorities in the pharmacists’ future role
development.’
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Paper II
The second paper outlines the findings about society’s expectations of pharmacist-patient
communication around medications. The Nordic countries staff-patient communication is
regulated by using general laws (i.e., not a detailed legislation regulating the content or
process of communication), and in all countries patients have a right to information on how
to use their medications. In Finland, only pharmacists (not pharmacy technicians) are
allowed to communicate information on medications as compared to the other countries.
The legislation’s central focus in the Nordic countries is information on the use of
medications both for new prescriptions and refills. During dispensing, the information can
be given either orally or in writing. How the communication should be performed varies
slightly between countries: from informing to pharmaceutical care (in Iceland). Some
elements of patient-centered care are there in all legislations, such as ‘individualized’
information and that the pharmacists should take into account the patient’s culture, age,
and experiences. The goals and outcomes with staff-patient communication vary in the five
countries, from proper use to reducing the risk of diseases and promoting general health.
Pharmacists’ obligation to keep a journal on advice given during dispensing is vaguely
regulated in several of the countries; as a health-care professional they should document
patient care. However, there is not a consensus about if pharmacists are performing patient
care during pharmaceutical dispensing. To assure patients’ right to discretion and privacy,
the dispensing area should be designed in such a way so that those aspects are provided.
Only Iceland has a specific requirement of a private counseling room.
The economic incentives for communication on prescription medication during
dispensing are included in the pharmacy mark-up. In none of the countries is professional
‘cognitive’ communication around medicines linked to any economic incentive specifying
the content, amount or outcomes of communication. As of 2015, only Denmark has had an
established and financed extended communication service within asthma treatment. The
authority control on staff-patient communication emphasizes the pharmacy’s management
and seems to evaluate structure indicators of communication.
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Paper III
The third paper presents the results from the questionnaire study on communication skills
building in pharmacy curricula. Questionnaire 1 received a 100% response rate. In
Questionnaire 2, 29 relevant courses were identified, and answers were received for 26.
Communication skills were mainly taught towards the end of the students’ education
(median in year 4). The range of courses was 1-5 (mode 1) per program. The pharmacy
practical experience is the core period for patient communication skills training. In four
schools patient communication skills training is taught in a separate communication skills
course and at two schools within an interdisciplinary course. The teacher-led training
varied from six hours to 92 hours. Most of teachers involved in the communication training
were pharmacists without any formalized communication education (17 out of 26 courses).
Many course leaders wanted a larger focus on communication skills training, for
example, longer courses, more practical training, better ways of transferring
communication theory into practice, and time for students to reflect upon communication
skills and the professional role. The course leaders reported on barriers in improving the
training such as: too large student groups as an obstacle to individualize the education,
assuring that everyone gets enough training and feedback, and lack of time and money.
All schools used lectures. Experiential training methods, such as video recording (3
schools), role-play (7 schools), and simulated patients (4 schools) were not as well
represented as teaching methods. The least used feedback methods were feedback by selfevaluation (1 school) and video recording (3 schools). Some course leaders had difficulties
to find teaching methods that reflected the real-world experience and to capture students’
interest. In a perfect world, many respondents reported they would incorporate more
experiential teaching methods in their teaching.
A reflective essay was a common assessment method (6 schools). Objective structured
clinical examinations (OSCE) were, at the time of the study, used by one school as a
summative assessment method. Assessment (summative and formative, i.e., feedback) was
mentioned as a demanding area both in regard to finding good and quality-assured
assessment methods, and time, money, and competence for carrying out the assessments.
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Paper IV
The fourth paper describes results on students’ opinions on their communication training.
The response rate was 77.2%, with 370 out of 479 students agreeing to participate. In the
sample, the median age was 26 and 73.5% were female. In the study population, 37.0% of
the students agreed on having received enough training on theoretical knowledge, 34.4% in
having enough practical training, 20.3% in enough feedback on their own skills, and 28.4%
in training to evaluate one’s own skills. In the sample, 20.0% believed that their
communication skills were a result of the training at the pharmacy school, and 41.1%
reported that the feedback had significantly improved their communication skills.
Students in the innovative group (training with more experiential training methods and
more than 20 hours of training) were significantly more likely to report having received
sufficient training (adjusted OR:4.20; 95% CI:2.03 to 8.69, p<0.001), that the pharmacy
school had contributed to their skills compared to students in the basic group (adjusted
OR:3.65; 95% CI:1.89 to 7.04, p<0.001), and that learning communication skills had
improved their ability to communicate with patients (crude OR:3.61; 95% CI:1.25 to 10.41,
p=0.05) in contrast to students in the basic group. No differences were seen when
reclassifying students with neutral opinions.
There was a dissatisfaction concerning the insufficiency and the level of received
patient communication training in many of the students’ comments, their knowledge and
abilities were learned at other places, the training had been simple ‘common sense,’ and
the training had not prepared them for communicating with patients. The students wanted
more feedback on how they communicate with patients.
The students gave several concrete suggestions on how the training could improve: the
training could be placed much earlier in the curricula, strengthen the focus on student
activating training, i.e., experiential training such as role-playing, practicing with actors
and/or real patients, video recording, and training with other health-care professionals.
Further, the pharmacy school should have a specific patient communication course or a
wider range of voluntary courses. The training must be designed to be relevant and specific
for the profession and be transferable into real-world practice.
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Paper V
The fifth paper presents the findings from the questionnaire study on pharmacy students’
attitudes to communication skills learning. The final study population included 367
students. In the whole study population, the mean attitude score on CSAS was 3.67 (SD:
0.49).
In the initial multiple analyses, females scored higher than males on attitudes to
communication skills learning (adjusted β:0.35; 95% CI:0.13 to 0.57, p=0.002). Further, if
students studied at newer pharmacy training programs, they scored higher than those in the
oldest pharmacy training programs within each country (adjusted β:0.75; 95% CI:0.55 to
0.95, p< 0.001). Students who believed their communication skills needed improvement
had higher scores compared to students who thought their skills did not need enhancement
(adjusted β:0.48; 95% CI:0.26 to 0.70, p<0.001). In addition, students who perceived their
communication skills were a result of their personality scored lower in contrast to the
reference group in the multiple model (adjusted β:-0.32; 95% CI:-0.54 to -0.11, p=0.003).
All other included factors were non-significant in the multiple models (p≥ 0.05).
In the final reduced stepwise regression model four student characteristics remained:
female gender (adjusted β:0.42; 95% CI:0.20 to 0.63, p<0.001), newer type of pharmacy
education (adjusted β:0.81; 95% CI:0.63 to 0.98, p<0.001), students who thought their
skills needed improvement (adjusted β:0.50; 95% CI:0.30 to 0.71, p<0.001), and students
who thought their communication skills were a result of their personality (adjusted β:-0.24;
95% CI:-0.44 to -0.04, p=0.017).
In the stratified analyses for the individual countries of Norway, Sweden and Denmark,
the results showed similar effects on size and overlapping CIs as for the main analyses.
However, for the Norwegian students there was a trend that students with parents having a
non-Nordic language (crude β:-0.77; 95% CI:-1.18 to -0.37, p<0.001) scored lower on
attitudes towards communication skills training. In contrast to Denmark, where students
with parents having a non-Nordic language instead scored higher on attitudes towards
communication skills training (crude β:0.32; 95% CI: 0.00 to 0.65, p= 0.05).
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Discussion

You won’t find a solution by saying there is no problem.
William Rotsler

This thesis is the first to deal with the communicative role of pharmacists by studying three
factors which impact on the role: the community pharmacists, the regulatory framework,
and the pharmacy undergraduate

education in the Nordic setting. Improving

communication and evolving practice change involves a complex interplay among many
additional factors on interpersonal, organizational, and external levels. For example there is
a need to organize the practice in new, realistic ways by optimizing available time to
increase patient care in pharmacies.4,144,145,155,245 This discussion focuses on the
pharmacists, the regulatory framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate education. It first
considers the main findings from the individual papers. Thereafter, a general discussion of
all five papers together follows.

Discussion of Main Findings of Individual Papers
Paper I: The community pharmacists
In Paper I the pharmacists partly wanted another ‘work reality,’ with a more patientcentered care philosophy and a stronger focus on patients’ medicine use instead of selling
additional products and mainly distributing medicines. Nevertheless, they seem to hand
over the process of change to other agents such as authorities and pharmacy chains. For
over 30 years researchers have explored pharmacists’ attitudes to new services and changes
of current practice.146,153 The identified barriers and facilitators are in line with other
studies,32,122,136,137,141,142,146 implying that most factors identified in this thesis are common
to community pharmacists in many countries. In addition, the pharmacists’ desired and
appreciated tasks where their knowledge is more utilized, is confirmed in other
studies.142,151,155,156
Also from other Nordic countries, tendencies to similar attitudes or trends of slow
uptake and varying communication practice have been seen. In Sweden, a study
demonstrated that pharmacists as a profession is not visible in the printed media and that
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the profession was dissatisfied with the ‘lack of visibility.’246 A Finish study found it
challenging to change the counseling culture in pharmacies162 and also slow
implementation rate of a national implementation campaign to increase professionalism in
pharmacies.247 In Denmark, studies have identified difficulties with implementation of
newer services.21,209
Paper I brings an agent framework when looking at the barriers and facilitators, raising
questions on pharmacists’ perceived responsibilities and possibilities in practice changes.
Using the perspective of agency was made in order to try to connect the pharmacists’
vision of change with their disengagement for the process of change. How do pharmacists
position themselves in practice changes? The findings in Paper I imply pharmacists took
on a less active position. One explanation could be the ‘pharmacy culture,’ which has been
identified in other studies. Here a technical distributing focus is seen as reasons for slow
practice change.22,158-160,163
A conclusion from Paper I is that community pharmacists should reflect upon what their
main tasks should be and how practice can be evolved in a pharmacy. Should it be patient
care, extended services, supply of medicines, selling additional products or something else,
and who should set the agenda? The individual should reflect upon how the pharmacist can
be more ‘utilized’ in pharmacies and make the professions’ knowledge more visible for the
public. On the other hand, maybe the pharmacists instead should practice patient-centered
care in non-dispensing roles closer to the patient at the general practitioners or in nursing
homes? For example, general practitioners in Canada report on being satisfied with
receiving reliable medicine information from pharmacists, gaining fresh perspectives, and
they felt more secure in prescribing.248

Paper II: The regulatory framework
Paper II describes how the regulatory framework is enabling and supporting the
communicative role of the Nordic community pharmacists. International and Nordic
communication

studies

18,115,126,127,129-131

dispensing.

show

that

pharmacists

omit

counseling

during

Consequently, the legislation, the economic incentives, and the

control system need to be discussed.
An American study identified that several states (9 of 12) have rather detailed laws on
the type of information to be asked, e.g., drug-drug interaction, directions for use, and
adverse effects.249 Several states (11 of 12) required pharmacists to keep patient profiles
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with information on allergy or chronic conditions.249 The study further highlighted the
need for a control system on following up consultation statutes and regulations. Another
American study revealed that stricter legislations were associated with increased
counseling rates.65 Some Canadian pharmacists have a legal mandate and get economic
support also for services during the ‘traditional dispensing,’ such as ordering laboratory
tests, changing drug dosages, and making therapeutic substitutions.250 Also in the United
Kingdom and Australia, pharmacists’ legal practice and economic incentives support
newer counseling services in pharmacies.172,250,251 Compared to other countries, the Nordic
legislations (except for Iceland’s ‘pharmaceutical care’) and economic incentives (except
for inhalations service in Denmark and Norway) appear to be more limited and focus on
the traditional dispensing role, which probably has restricted the development of the
pharmacists’ communicative role in patient care in Nordic community pharmacies. From
the March 1, 2016, all Norwegian asthmatic or COPD patients can get a state-financed
inhalation service; therein, they are provided with an extended guidance on how to use
inhalation medicines properly.
There is a need to understand more about what kind of regulatory framework and
policies would increase the pharmacists’ communication practice and hence improve
patient outcomes. It should also be acknowledged that having a law or a health-care reform
about advanced pharmaceutical practice does not mean it can be implemented into practice
if the pharmacists are not ready for it.158,165

Papers III-V: Pharmacy undergraduate education
Paper III identified room for improvement in patient communication skills training in
several of the Nordic pharmacy schools. Yet, some of the Nordic students (especially
Finland) have better prerequisites for communicating with patients; e.g., they have
communication training earlier in the curriculum, more teacher hours dedicated to
communication, and training in a specific communication course. In general, the results
from Paper III seem to correlate with those identified by previous studies in other countries,
e.g., less focus on experiential training methods and struggles with assessments.81,176-179
Findings from Paper III are consistent with results from the student survey (Paper IV);
the majority of students perceived they have not received sufficient communication
training. This paper also showed that there appears to be an association between more
varied and more comprehensive communication training and students’ positive attitudes.
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Paper V demonstrated that Nordic pharmacy students in general had moderately
positive attitudes towards learning communication skills. Attitudes vary, for example,
females and students from a newer type of pharmacy training program had more positive
attitudes compared to males and students from an older pharmacy education. Among
others, gender and type of training/curricula were associated with positive attitudes also in
studies from medical and dental students’ education.202,229,231-241
Papers III-V add new knowledge about to what extent Nordic pharmacy schools have
cultivated the communicative role of the pharmacists, and the three studies indicate that
there are possibilities to impact students’ attitudes and perceptions by structuring the
training programs differently. Nevertheless, there is a need to learn more about which
factors and components have most impact on pharmacy students’ future communication
performance.

The Professional Expectation Gap of Pharmacists’ Communicative
Role (Papers I-V)
There are different expectations towards the Nordic pharmacists’ communicative role from
various stakeholders. On the one hand, the professional vison (Paper I)23,24,29,36-41 and, on
the other hand, patients (Paper I),16,126,252-255 the society (Paper II), and the pharmacy
education students (Paper III-V)180,256 appear to be rather satisfied with the current
dispensing role and do not claim more counseling and patient-centered care in pharmacies.
There appears to be a professional expectation gap between three issues:
x

what the profession wants and should do with regard to communication in patient
care

x

what community pharmacists are doing in current community pharmacy practice

x

what expectations are coming from others regarding the pharmacists’
communicative role.

The results from the research made in the thesis show that three main issues seem
central regarding the pharmacists’ role: Why have community pharmacists not committed
themselves more to showing the society how they can solve patients’ medicine problems?
Why are there not higher expectations of pharmacists from the society? Why have not the
pharmacy schools focused more on the communicative role? This will be elaborated on in
the next sections.
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Understanding the expectation gap: theories of a profession
As a way to understand the widespread disagreement on difference of opinion about the
communicative role and the social contract between pharmacists and the society, the
classic trait- (or criteria)-based framework for ranking a profession can be used.257-261 Five
criteria for being a profession are applied here to understand the communicative role:246
x Authority (has a special knowledge which others cannot question);257
x Knowledge and science (has a long university education, and the profession’s
practice builds on scientific knowledge);260
x Sanction by the community (has autonomy and a monopoly; a contract hindering
others to conduct their work);257
x Ethics and confidentiality (has profession-specific ethical rules for the conduct
towards others);257
x Professional culture (the profession acts as an united group, takes responsibility, and
drives the development of the profession forward;257 the members of the community
share the same values and language261).
When looking at the pharmacy profession’s communicative role within the five criteria,
the following observations can be made: first, the profession only partly has an ’authority,’
since other professions have knowledge about medicine use and communicate this and
practice patient-care to patients. A Swedish report from 2017 concluded that the role of
pharmacies and pharmacists in patients’ medicine use and in the health-care system must
be more clearly defined.262 Several researchers have identified that the public and
pharmacists often do not share the same expectations or that patients do not identify
pharmacists as health-care professionals.161,252,253,255,263,264 Patients have a positive view of
the profession in pharmacies, but they have a slightly inconsistent view regarding the
communicative patient-care role.252 In a Danish, study patients struggled with
characterizing the pharmacy staff’s health-care role and had difficulties to verbalize how
the pharmacy staff’s advice had helped them.253 Most stated they were reassured and
received help with substitution and reimbursement issues. Studies have shown that
between 9-38% of patients tend to decline a counseling offer.16,126 Two key behaviors
during dispensing of medicines have been identified: 1) patients focusing on the physical
drug product and wanting little involvement from the pharmacists and 2) patients who seek
personal support from the pharmacists.254,255 Reasons reported for not asking questions are
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fear of embarrassment, physicians being the central information source,253 lack of
incentives, lack of privacy, lack of time, and pharmacists were unapproachable.16
In addition, medical information is available for the public on the Internet and the public
might not see the use for pharmacists in pharmacies. Therefore, this ‘special knowledge’
might need to be communicated and used better in practice: the pharmacists’ in-depth
knowledge about medicine use, which they can individualize as opposed to (one-way)
information on the Internet, should be visible. But then they need to be good at
communication to find out patients’ needs in order to expand beyond only information
giving and take a continuous care responsibility. Today this appears not to be the case in
medical encounters.16,18,115,126,129,253,254
This is tightly coupled with the second criteria ‘Knowledge and science,’ in the sense
that the profession has not been equipped with enough communication (Papers III-IV) and
maybe also clinical skills. Many of the Nordic students wanted more communication
training (Paper IV), implying they see this as important for their future role (Paper IV).
Leutsch argues that in addition to positive attitudes towards a role development,
pharmacists need to feel control over new situations, such as by education to receive the
necessary skills.155 At the same time, one can discuss whether the pharmaceutical
education changes practice or if changes must come from within practice itself.165 As
found in Papers III-V, the Nordic pharmacy undergraduate educations probably need to be
more nuanced and take the communicative patient-care role much more into account.
Further, the Nordic pharmacy professions have a strong ‘Sanction by the community’
with regard to dispensing, but not a monopoly with reference to counseling about medicine
use or evaluating appropriate medicine use (Paper II). For example a Swedish study with
stakeholders’ views on community pharmacy/pharmacists found that many politicians,
patient organizations, and also some professionals believed the pharmacies’ role mainly
should be distribution of medicines (logistics).265 Nevertheless, from the society’s
perspective, as expressed in the legislation, there is an expectation and a demand in all
Nordic legislations about communication in pharmacies during dispensing and in extended
services in some of the countries (Denmark and Norway) (Paper II). However, even though
the society signals that they want communication in Nordic pharmacies, there is a lack of
economic incentives and control of the legislation (Paper II). In addition, also other health
care-professions have legal responsibilities (Paper II) and control of medicine use. Further,
the Nordic pharmacists do not have clear relationships and legal responsibilities towards
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patients’ health outcomes, compared to, e.g., Canadian pharmacists.250 Pharmacies and
pharmacists have a strong business focus, i.e., selling a product and not a service, in
contrast to other health-care professionals. In addition, the physical environment in a
pharmacy signalizes a commercial setting and not a health-care setting, possibly to the
extent of causing confusion with respect to the role.
The fourth criterion is better fulfilled, as the profession has specific ethical rules for
their conduct as regarding their communicative role and especially their caring/health
profession/patient-care role. The pharmacists should work for a more responsible use of
medicines.34 Still it can be questioned how those are or can be followed in practice, as not
all patients receive counseling.18,115,126,127,129-131 Resnik et al. point out the conflict between
the pharmacists’ ethical responsibility towards patients and the business/commercial
emphasis in community pharmacies as an explanation of lack of counseling in
pharmacies.266 The duality with business and professional altruism was also indirectly
embodied in Paper I.
One could question the last criterion, ‘Professional culture,’ for pharmacists’
communicative role. As implied in Papers III-V, the pharmacy educations have not fully
given the profession the skills or socialization into a caring communicative role. In
addition, a duality was highlighted in Paper I and in other studies; the pharmacists have the
positive attitudes and state they want another work reality but identified a need for other
actors to act for a practice change to happen.142,151,155,156 Similar attitudes about practice
changes were found in Sweden, where the pharmacists saw a need for the politicians to set
the agenda. On the other hand, the politicians thought the pharmacy profession should
drive the development.168 An example of a weak voice is from Sweden, where there is no
professional organization.246 Instead, there are only unions for pharmacists, which might
have the consequences for the professional identity and possibilities to unite in developing
the communicative role.246 Also Swedish students report meeting another reality in
pharmacies compared to what they were told during their studies; in reality focus is on fast
dispensing and selling additional medicines and not on counseling and improving
appropriate medicine use.256
For example it is interesting to notice that also in countries with more ‘developed’
legislation, economic incentives, a longer tradition of educating pharmacists in
communication skills, and implementation of more services can be slow. Like in Canada,
some pharmacists acknowledge the lack of uniformity around the new patient care and
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communicative role.161 The literature presents contrasting impacts from the role of beliefs
or personality traits on role development. As already mentioned previously, reasons for not
embracing the possibilities might be, as acknowledged in Paper I and in other studies, that
pharmacists have an attachment to the supply role. Perhaps there is a need to rethink
dispensing to make it less technical? Here theories on organizational changes might be
useful. Evidence from the literature on organizational change theories support that the
professional role and organizational culture gaps of pharmacies are important components
in understanding practice change.137,267 This implies that the role of beliefs or a
professional culture is important to address for changing pharmacists’ behaviors.

Closing the gap: awareness and actions
As highlighted in the discussion above, in regard to the trait- (or criteria)-based framework,
none of the criteria are sufficiently fulfilled. This implies the communicative role is not yet
deeply rooted in professional practice, the regulatory framework (society), education or
that the change is still on-going. There are possibilities to cultivate and strengthen the role
according to the different criteria for the three studied factors.
The pharmacists
Linked to the discussion above and findings in Paper I, in order to facilitate a culture where
pharmacists as individuals and as a profession make practice changes, raise people’s
awareness of pharmacists as health-care professionals, and make the vision of more patient
care and communication come true, probably takes time, as identified in a Finnish
project.247
As concluded in Paper I, pharmacists could reflect upon real and imaginary barriers and
facilitators in practice, which then should be addressed. Often one main barrier put forward
by community pharmacists is: time. Two observation studies in pharmacies questioned the
‘we don’t have time’ perception.22,245 Gregorio et al. claim there is time for patient care in
pharmacies; rather today, the time is not optimally utilized.245
Pharmacists’ attitudes towards their role in patient care can be improved by training
(strengthen criteria: Authority, Knowledge and science, and Professional culture).268
Eighty percent of the students saw communication as something non-trainable, but was a
part of one’s personality (Paper IV). Everyone has experience with communication and
that must be acknowledged. However, such skills can be improved by adequate training.80
The fact that some Nordic pharmacists have received little formal training in
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communication (Paper III) might have resulted in the lack of tools and, hence, that
counseling takes up little space in practice. Here the new standardized services might serve
as a way for pharmacists to take control over such situations.155 Pharmacy associations can
play a key role, as was the case in Denmark and in Norway, with inhalation services.269
It must be acknowledged that few intervention studies report having educated
pharmacists in communication skills when a new service is implemented; instead, the
training provided is instructive.270 This might have limited the effects of pharmacists’ work
in those interventions.
So pharmacists need knowledge and skills (Papers III-V) in addition to having the
pertinent beliefs to transform practice (Paper I).155 Better trained pharmacists in both
communication and theoretical pharmacotherapy skills tend to perform more and better
services.150,271,272 A study where pharmacists in one group were remunerated for doing
clinical interventions, without being educated, showed no increase in interventions,
compared to the group receiving education and remuneration. The authors claim that if
pharmacists’ lack confidence, ability, or knowledge they will not change their practice.272
This conclusion is relevant to acknowledge in changing practice towards more counseling
in pharmacies.
The regulatory framework
As revealed in Paper II, there is a general and not detailed communication focus in the
Nordic pharmacists-patient communication laws, which leaves it open to many levels of
interpretations. Therefore, clearer policies, demands, and research of outcomes associated
with communication on medicine use might increase the certainty about the role and aim of
communication and cognitive activities for pharmacists (strengthen criteria: Authority,
Sanction by the community, and Professional culture).
As shown in Paper II, pharmacists in the Nordic countries are not primarily reimbursed
for communicating with patients (except for Asthmatic and COPD patients in Denmark
and Norway) and delivering healthcare, this can work as a potential barrier since pharmacy
managers might not prioritize this as part of their business plans. Philipsen argues that
improving economic incentives is a better way to increase pharmaceutical care in
pharmacies, rather than stricter legislation.171 The lack of direct payment for professional
counseling activities might result in no incentives for communication on medicine use, as
pharmacies are only rewarded for selling prescriptions. Here, the authorities might have a
possibility to impact communication and patient-care behaviors in pharmacies, and
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reimbursement appears to increase pharmacists’ motivation to engage in extended
services.111 For example since 2017 in England, there is a new additional reimbursement
model ‘Quality payment,’ focusing on various domains: patient safety, clinical
effectiveness (overuse of asthma treatments), public health, and where the pharmacy must
fulfill different requirements to qualify for reimbursement.273
In Paper II it was found that authority control, journal keeping and the privacy of
communication could be developed further. Using the control system more is a way to
make conspicuous the importance of communication with patients without using stricter
laws regarding communication on medicines. Demanding pharmacists to keep patient
journals would probably increase the legal responsibility, documentation of, and continuity
of patient care; if not documented, it is difficult to care for patients.4 In addition, the
possibilities for privacy in pharmacies should be protected better; only Iceland out of the
Nordic countries has a regulation about a private consultation room in pharmacies. The
standard encounter’s physical environment could be made more private as desired by the
patients.274 Both this and the previous suggestions would be ways for the public to signify
the pharmacists’ active communicative role in health care as well as in medication
management and improvement.
Socializing and educating for patient interaction
Good communication training is needed in the context of responsibility for patient
outcomes (improving criteria Knowledge and science, Ethics and confidentiality, and
Professional culture). Pharmacists regularly fall short regarding process skills and building
relationships,19,118-123 and patients value more humanistic aspects of pharmacists’
communication styles and therefore an understanding of concordance and patient
empowerment is nesseccary.55,275 Therefore, not only technical and content skills are of
importance.
Findings from papers III-V imply that if the education does not commit more to
educating communicators and putting communication in the context of responsibility for
health-care outcomes, then someone else might take over the pharmacists’ domain
(Internet pharmacies, nurses, doctors) or the society might get increased medical costs
since no one focuses on patients’ medicine-related needs. There are trends towards an
increased focus on the communicative professional role at the Uppsala University, Sweden;
they will as from the autumn 2017 start to strengthen the communicative role by having a
course covering professional development running over the first three years of study.276
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Only two schools had communication training with other professions (Paper III).
Increasing such training might improve the expectations of pharmacists’ communicative
role from other professions and strengthen interprofessional collaboration.
It is possible to train students already from the beginning of pharmacy school education
to think in clinical terms and in patient-centered care communication.277 Schools could use
stand-alone communication courses highlighting the importance of the topic and
simultaneously integrating it in other courses. One way can be by using clearer learning
outcomes, scaffolding techniques, simulated patients, role models from clinical practice in
the teaching, early training start, more patient contact outside the pharmacy setting, use of
evidence-based frameworks and guidelines, inclusion of more experiential training,
electronic communication, and evidence-based assessment of skills.55,80,175,176,183,184,278
Further attention should be paid to the factors impacting attitudes towards learning
communication skills in designing the communication curricula to better individualize the
education (Papers III-V).

Aligning forces: the pharmacist, policies and the education
To summarize, enhancing provision and quality of professional pharmacist-patient
communication in community pharmacies is very complex and a multi-stakeholder
challenge and responsibility. Pharmacists are highly trained with a vast pharmaceutical and
pharmacotherapy knowledge, which could be better utilized. Pharmacists could take a
larger responsibility and be made more accountable in maintaining and improving public
health and people’s medicine use. Thereby, pharmacists would contribute to improved
health outcomes for the patients and rationalization of the medicine budget.
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Methodological Discussion

Science is facts; just as houses are made of stones, so is science made of facts; but a pile of
stones is not a house and a collection of facts is not necessarily science.
Henri Poincare

A main strength of this thesis is that it used several perspectives, methods, and techniques
for approaching the study aims. By including all Nordic countries it was made possible to
compare and learn from different systems. General limitations for the studies are that, due
to the cross-sectional nature of the study designs, no causality can be proven; instead,
associations between factors are established and therefore also other interpretations are
possible. Secondly, comparisons between countries are challenging and difficult. It can
lead to simplifications, as well as context-biased interpretations.
Below, a selection of various criteria218,279-284 to evaluate quality in quantitative and
qualitative research is elaborated on for the individual Papers I-V. As regards
reflexivity,279,280,282 the personal background probably impacted the choice of research
areas compared to other potential areas. For example several stakeholders’ perspectives
were not included, such as the patients, policymakers, physicians, pharmacy owners, and
pharmacy managers. The researcher was ‘objective’ in reporting results, but interpretations
and implications are probably colored by the personal background and opinions about the
‘ideal’ communicative role of the pharmacists. This was counterbalanced by having a
social scientist on the research team. On the positive side, it can be helpful to explore
something the researcher has an in-depth knowledge about.

Paper I: Focus Groups
The quality of information collected from focus groups depends on the skills of the
moderator. The moderator had participated in courses on qualitative methods on focus
groups and was guided in the process by more experienced researchers. The transferability
and relevance of the results to other settings280 are best judged in terms of logical
interpretation, the credibility of the analysis, and the context for transferability of the
findings. Qualitative findings are not meant to represent pharmacists’ beliefs in general,
but rather to provide increased understanding and to describe unfamiliar concepts; hence it
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cannot be generalized to a larger group.215 The study was conducted in the Oslo area;
maybe pharmacists working in smaller cities have other perceptions of their possibilities
and patient relationships. For example, it can be argued that they might have a closer
relationship with their patients.
Data saturation, that all sides of the phenomena have been studied,218,283 was judged
after four focus groups, according to the criteria for diversity and the study aim. Saturation
was achieved by purposive sampling and early transcribing of data parallel to collecting
data.
Vividness production of a rich data account, but at the same time concentrating on its
essence,283 was obtained by a thick description of the data collection and analysis and
using the agent and agency framework. However, by using the agent and agency
framework, this may have impacted on the results as to an enhanced focus on the agent
perspective. To reach a good level of credibility and authenticity, accurate and ‘true’
interpretations of the data,218,279,280 a search for negative cases,218 and utilization of two or
more analysts were used. Still, also other interpretations might be possible depending on
the analysts’ professional backgrounds.

Paper II: Document Analysis
Regulations were used as a surrogate for societal understanding of the pharmacists’ role,
which adds a new perspective in this area. An inventory of the regulations provides a view
on the frames for the actual counselling services. First, the credibility and
authenticity218,279,280 depended on if the instruments had identified the right questions and
areas and if the right interpretations have been made. It was increased by using a similar
study as a template222 and it was searched for by respondent validation, contacting the
authorities in case of ambiguity, and two or more analysts were used. Data saturation218,283
was judged by this. It is difficult to know if the documents mirror society’s expectations or
if it is the regulatory authorities’ expectations that have been measured. Other options
could have been to explore the rationales and motives behind the different legislations or
performed more in-depth interviews with regulatory authorities. Interviews of key
informants from each of the Nordic countries could have enriched the description of the
existence of other patient counselling services in community pharmacies.,
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Paper III: Questionnaire
The internal validity,215,281 if the study has correctly measured what it intended to do, was
sought by using previous established questionnaires and by using two perspectives to study
the status of the education (Papers III, IV). Though, this relies on the right measurements
being used in the original two questionnaires. The questionnaires were piloted and
evaluated for relevance. Still the reliability, the stability of the findings,215,281 should be
further explored. Data from questionnaires are based on peoples’ recollections, introducing
difficulties with recalls. In the study on teachers, this should not have been a vast problem;
instead, social desirability answers might be problematic, which can impact the internal
validity.
The external validity, to what extent the results can be generalized,215,281 was assured by
inviting all possible responders and the high response rate of almost 100% in the teacher
survey. However, the education is constantly developing.

Papers IV and V: Questionnaire
The internal validity215,281 was obtained by using two outlooks to study the status of the
education (Papers III, IV) and reviewing previous studies. The questionnaire was also
piloted. For Paper V, the internal validity215,281 and reliability215,281 were sought by using a
previously established scale with a satisfactory internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha),
test-re-test reliability, by Principal Component Analyses for construct validity, and which
had been tested for validity by an earlier qualitative study.201,285,286 However, the reliability
of the identified scale in this study, from the Principal Component Analysis, for this
specific population should be explored further.
A threat against internal validity can be that respondents might conceptualize
communication skills and such training as being different from the intended, since several
of them actually have received little formal training. In addition, studies have shown that
students can fill out questionnaires such as student evaluations without reading or taking
them seriously, which threaten the internal validity and reliability.287 Nevertheless, the
topic appeared to have engaged the students, judged from the amount of written comments
to open-ended questions.
The external validity215,281 was assured by inviting all students fulfilling the inclusive
criteria and the high response rate 58% to 85%, but study participants might be the ones
most interested in communication skills. A comparison of non-responders was not made.
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In the student survey, difficulties with recalls could have arisen. However, around 65% of
the students filled out the questionnaire in close connection with their final and only
communication skills training.
Students might perceive a pressure implying possible consequences of not participating
when filling out questionnaires handed out by teachers. In the study this was minimized by
not including members of the research team in data collection in their own courses.
The questionnaires were in English. It cannot be guaranteed equal proficiency among
students, because there are up to five different countries, cultures, and education systems
involved. On the other hand, the average level of English is high in the Nordic countries288
and many courses use English literature.
In the Nordic setting, Finnish pharmacy schools have invested resources in and
conducted extensive research on counselling in pharmacies and patient communication
teaching.55,83,289,290 Therefore, inclusion of the Finnish students would have added valuable
insights to the analyses. The Finnish students were excluded because of very few
respondents.
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Conclusions and Implications

Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Willing is not enough; we must do.
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

This thesis has studied to what extent the community pharmacists, the regulatory
framework, and the pharmacy undergraduate educations have responded to the increasing
communicative role of Nordic community pharmacists. A professional expectation gap
between ideal communication and practice was identified, which deserves further
exploration.
An overall conclusion is that the researched areas need improvement and alignment in
order for pharmacist-patient communication to reach full potential in practice. For example,
Paper I explored pharmacists’ agency in carrying out their patient care role The
pharmacists appeared to be constrained by their working conditions and did not feel they
had the power to change the situation and considered employers, regulators and patients as
having the power. Regarding the whole education program for pharmacists, there are
reasons to strengthening the socialization processes into the responsible patient-care role as
health-care professionals- as to hopefully make pharmacists take on a larger responsibility
(agency) in patient care. As the regulations are broadly defined, there is room for
pharmacists to shape their role within the framework- per se agency could be carried out.
However, as the pharmacists imply difficulties with taking on agency, there might be
reasons to improve the support system for example more directed economic incentives or
detailed regulations.
A gap was found between the community pharmacists’ vision of patient care and what
most pharmacists pointed out that they conduct in their daily work e.g. mainly logistics. In
Paper I the pharmacists’ appeared to have positive beliefs and embraced the
communicative patient-centered role in theory. However, they did not seem to be proactive
in practice change. This might be a result of a traditional product-focused pharmacy culture
and work description implying that pharmacists have not taken full responsibility in their
role development, which might explain some lack of agency in adoption of patientcentered care. Questions about pharmacists’ readiness for advanced professional services
emerge, as regards necessary knowledge, skills, training, and regulatory support.
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Implications to strengthen practice could be that individual pharmacists take greater
responsibility and work in order to obtain abilities to strengthen the communication and
clinical skills. Community pharmacists are challenged to reflect upon what their main tasks
should be and how pharmacy practice can be evolved.
The Nordic regulatory frameworks have partly responded to the increased
communicative role; the legislations are not ‘hindering’ the communicative role but, on the
other hand, the role is not directly supported with economic incentives or effective control.
Hence, the authorities seem to take some minimum level of communication for granted and
appear to believe no other external or internal forces hinder or encourage pharmacy staff
when communicating with patients. The society could expect more from community
pharmacists’ communicative role and give them more specified agency in providing
patient care. There are many levels of challenges attached to policy implications, such as a
threat against the professional autonomy if implementing stricter regulations and the
balance of adding more administration assignments. However, the Nordic regulators could
consider strengthening the regulatory incentives for pharmacists to develop their
communicative role in patient care by clarifying pharmacists’ responsibilities and role in
patient care and outcomes and utilize them better as a continuous care resource. Another
potential way is to develop a reimbursement model of professional communication in
pharmacies with a focus on cognitive communication and services linked to quality
outcomes. Linked to this is a development of quality and value-based outcome measures of
professional communication in pharmacies. For this reason, a system of journal keeping
when delivering patient care/communicating on medicine use would be favorable. Also by
improving the physical environment in pharmacies (privacy) the society could signal to the
public the health-care status of pharmacies and pharmacists. This might help in supporting
the patient-centered care role of pharmacists. Further strengthening the control system of
professional communication in pharmacies could potentially improve the communication
focus as what is controlled is often also emphasized in practice by e.g. employers.
In general, Nordic pharmacy schools ought to consider strengthening the patient
communication skills training. If pharmacy schools aim to educate professional
communicators, they must invest more resources in communication training and
acknowledge its linkage to quality patient care. Pharmacists who graduate from a larger
and more varied program can probably be expected to be better equipped and ready for
communicating with patients as found in this thesis.
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By educating students already from the beginning to think in clinical terms and in
patient-centered care communication, greater awareness of their patient-centered role can
be achieved. Other potential strategies are to use stand-alone communication courses
highlighting the importance of the topic and simultaneously integrating it in other courses.
Other ways can be by using clearer learning outcomes, explaining the impact of patient
communication on patient outcomes, scaffolding techniques, simulated patients, role
models from clinical practice in the teaching, interprofessional training, more patient
contact outside the pharmacy setting, use of evidence-based frameworks and guidelines
(such as ‘the United States Pharmacopeia (1997) Medication Counseling Behavior
Guideline’), inclusion of more experiential training, and evidence-based assessment of
skills (e.g. OSCE). Another training area of attention, is communication through electronic
media such as e-mail communication, through mobile applications, call-centers, as these
are increasing when it comes to communication with patients and especially vulnerable
patient groups.

Future Research
There are many aspects of the communicative role that need to be further explored. For
example, there is a need to understand the professional socialization process of the
communicative role both in the pharmacy education and in practice, thereafter designing
an intervention to promote an improved socialization process. The professional expectation
gap between ideal communication and practice could be further explored by using
organizational theories. It would be interesting to compare pharmacists’ perceptions and
awareness of a counseling encounter as to what skills they are using with patients’ and or
simulated patients’ opinions of the outcomes. More knowledge is also needed to link a
particular communication behavior with specific patient outcomes. Based on this, an
intervention could be tailored to improve counseling behavior linked to new mobile
techniques of patients’ perceived needs.
Further, it is important to monitor what kind of regulations and polices most improve a
pharmacist’s communication practice and patient outcomes, as well as explore pharmacists’
‘social contract’ with the society. In addition, interviews with national key informants
could enrich the description of the development and importance of patient communication
in community pharmacies and serve as a learning lesion for other countries. Further policy
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initiatives/strategies supporting systematic practice and service development could be
reviewed.
In order to improve the link between communication education at the university and the
communication in practice, several areas need to be researched. There is a need to find
ways to measure single educational interventions impact on practice and patient outcomes
by a randomized clinical trial, and learning how to organize and implement communication
training to gain the best results. In addition, research needs to compare different learning
activities as to outcomes and/or effectiveness in relation to resources needed and develop
assessment methods for students’ communication skills.
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Appendix 1. Example of Questions Sent to
Regulatory Authorities (Paper II)

Iceland
1. Regarding legislation about health care professionals, section II, article 3, item 10,
pharmacists are health care professionals and Lög um réttindi sjúklinga No. 94/1997 Lov
om pasientrettigheter II. kafli. Upplýsingar og samþykki. II kapitel. Informasjon og
samtykke. How does 5. Gr 6. gr. 7. gr. apply to the community pharmacists work practice?
2. According to Lög um sjúkraskrár (legislation on patient records): No 55/2009: II. kafli.
Færsla sjúkraskráa Health care professionals should keep a journal. A) How does this
apply to the pharmacists working in pharmacies? B) Does the pharmacist also have to
document, if the patient turn down the offer for counseling/information?
3. According to No. 93/1994, Article 24. third paragraph and regulation 91/2001 necessary
information” (on medications) shall be provided and according to regulation 426/1997
information about correct use. A) Is the content thereof further defined or described
elsewhere? B) Do you have national counselling guidelines from the authorities further
explaining the paragraphs? C) For example questions to be asked? D) According to these
regulations what is a minimum level for counseling community pharmacies?
4. Regarding No. 93/1994, Article 24 and regulation 91/2001). How do the counseling
requirements outside the pharmacy look like? (when the dispensed patient is not in the
pharmacy)?
5. Regarding “necessary information on medications”(regulation 91/2001)/“their use and
proper storage (No. 93/1994, Article 24)”. Does it has to be oral or can they only be in
written?
6. Regarding No. 93/1994, Article 24. third paragraph. A) How do you define pharmaceutical
care? B) What is expected of the Icelandic pharmacists regarding pharmaceutical care and
its objective reducing the risk of diseases and promoting general health? C) Do you have
national guidelines or standardization of pharmaceutical care from the authorities further
explaining the paragraph?
7. Regarding No. 93/1994, Article 24 third paragraph. Is the collaboration on medication use
and pharmaceutical care further described elsewhere?
Inspections
6. Regarding 91/2001 and No. 93/1994, Article 24. third paragraph. A) Do you monitor and
inspect pharmacist-patient communication/counselling practice and pharmaceutical care in
pharmacies? B) If yes, how and what is inspected, when monitoring pharmacist-patient
communication/counselling to in pharmacies? C) Which strategy are you using and what
quality indicators and methods are you using? D) How many pharmacies are you
monitoring each year regarding counseling?
8. A) How is the dispensing area inspected? B) Which strategy are you using and what
quality indicators and methods are you using? C) What is regarded as a baseline for
assuring that the patients’ right for privacy is assured, as well as that the pharmacist can
keep their professional secrecy? D) Is there a requirement that no one at the pharmacy
should hear or see what is being discussed during dispensing respectively being dispensed?
Economic
9. Regarding No. 93/1994, Article 24 third paragraph, and regulation 91/2001. A) What kind
and amount of counselling on medications are included in the pharmacy-markup? B) And
how is payment for preforming pharmaceutical care reassured, the No. 93/1994, Article 24
third paragraph?
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Appendix 2. Questionnaire 1 (Paper III)

Reprinted with kind permissions from Ruth Parry and Owen Hargie.

Survey of
Communication Skills
Training in
Nordic Pharmacy Education
-to responsible person for the overall pharmacy education
(Head of department and/or program coordinator)

Ph.D. candidate Karin Svensberg, University of Oslo
E-mail: karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no
Phone number: 0047 47270400
Farmasøytisk institutt, Oslo universitet
Post Box 1068, N-0316 Oslo, Norway

Ph.D. Ingunn Björnsdottir, University of Oslo
Ph.D. Sofia Kälvemark Sporrong, University of Copenhagen
Ph.D. Andy Wallman, Umeå University

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TRAINING
IN NORDIC PHARMACY EDUCATION
Dear Madam or Sir,
This questionnaire gathers data which will provide information about the current status
of communication skills training in Nordic pharmacy schools. The study is part of a Ph.D.
project at the School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo. All Nordic pharmacy schools with
master students are invited to participate.

There are two questionnaires- one to responsible person for the overall pharmacy
education and another to responsible teacher(s) for communication training/courses.
For the purposes of this Questionnaire, we are interested in:
Courses within the “standard” pharmacy curriculum-all five years- (please include the
pharmacy internship), with an explicit focus on of any of the following:
1. Communication with patients and/or other health care professions.
2. Theoretical and/or practical training in verbal or non-verbal communication skills and
competence including self-reflection.
The above does not include teaching about academic writing or presentation skills.
NOTE:
a) All information given will be treated in strictest confidence as long as it is not
official. Only the research team will have access to the data and the data will be
anonymized after study end (01.10.2017). The school will be identified in the
publication.
b) Participation in the survey is voluntary. You can anytime leave the questionnaire
and thus withdraw from the study.
c) By filling out the questionnaire you agree to participate in a research study.
d) You can answer in your native language.
e) If documents on curriculum or other are easily available to you, please include in
your answer either by cut and paste or by referring to them and sending them as
appendices/internet links.

It takes approximately 5 minutes to fill out the questionnaire
Contact Karin Svensberg, if you have any questions:
karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no or +47 47270400
Return questionnaire per mail or e-mail to Karin Svensberg.
Kind regards,
Karin Svensberg, Ph.D. candidate, School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Ingunn Björnsdottir, Ph.D. School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Sofia Kälvemark Sporrong, Ph.D. School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Copenhagen
Andy Wallman, Ph.D. Umeå University
The study is reported to the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.
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SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
IMPORTANT: After filling out this part- please send contact information
about relevant course responsible at your school to
karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no, alternatively distribute it further with CC
to me. This will help us to distribute the “communication course specific”
questionnaire to the right teacher(s).
Name:

Question 1
Are there any courses within the
pharmacy education designed to
provide teaching about
communication skills (see the
definition on p.2)?
Please tick appropriate box

Yes Go to Q2

No Go to Q5

Question 2
Does your School have a member
of staff with responsibility for the
co-ordination of communication
skills training throughout the
curriculum?
Please tick appropriate box

Yes

No

Question 3
Is the student’s overall
development of communication
skills during the curriculum studied
and assessed?
Please tick appropriate box

Yes

No

3

Question 4
Does your school have a Patient
Communication Laboratory?
Please tick appropriate box

Yes
No

Question 5
Would you like to add some
further information about your
school’s communication skills
education and/or policy? (e.g. if
there is something written in the
description of the pharmacy
programe as a whole.)

No
Yes:

Question 6
If known, please describe any anticipated future (in a two year timeframe) developments in
teaching of communication and/or communication skills at your school:

THANK YOU
FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE
Please return the completed questionnaire by email or mail to:
karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no
Karin Svensberg
Farmasøytisk institutt, Oslo universitet
Post Box 1068, N-0316 Oslo, Norway
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Appendix 3. Questionnaire 2 (Paper III)

Reprinted with kind permissions from Ruth Parry and Owen Hargie.

1

Survey of
Communication Skills
Training in
Nordic Pharmacy Education
-course specific questions for responsible teacher(s)

Ph.D. candidate Karin Svensberg, University of Oslo
E-mail: karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no
Phone number: 0047 47270400
Farmasøytisk institutt, Oslo universitet
Post Box 1068, N-0316 Oslo, Norway

Ph.D. Ingunn Björnsdottir, University of Oslo
Ph.D. Sofia Kälvemark Sporrong, University of Copenhagen
Ph.D. Andy Wallman, Umeå University

1

COMMUNICATION SKILLS TRAINING
IN NORDIC PHARMACY EDUCATION
Dear Madam or Sir,
This questionnaire gathers data which will provide information about the current status
of communication skills training in Nordic pharmacy schools. Efficient communication and
trained pharmacists can increase patient’s compliance and improve health outcomes.
Traditionally, the pharmacy curriculum has had a strong focus on natural science and little
is known about the extent and the form of communication skills training in Nordic
pharmacy schools. The present study set out to investigate the extent to which there is a
consistent approach to communication skills training in these schools e.g. amount and
type of training, placement of training in the curriculum, teaching methods and
assessments of skills. The study is part of a Ph.D. project at the School of Pharmacy,
University of Oslo. All Nordic pharmacy schools with master students are invited to
participate.
For the purposes of this Questionnaire, we are interested in:
Courses within the “standard” pharmacy curriculum-all five years- (please include the
pharmacy internship), with an explicit focus on of any of the following:
1. Communication with patients and/or other health care professions.
2. Theoretical and/or practical training in verbal or non-verbal communication skills and
competence including self-reflection.
The above does not include teaching about academic writing or presentation skills.
NOTE:
a) All information given will be treated in strictest confidence as long as it is not
official. Only the research team will have access to the data and the data will be
anonymized after study end (01.10.2017). The school will be identified in the
publication.
b) Participation in the survey is voluntary. You can anytime leave the questionnaire
and thus withdraw from the study.
c) By filling out the questionnaire you agree to participate in a research study.
d) If documents on curriculum or other are easily available to you, please include in
your answer either by cut and paste or by referring to them and sending them as
appendices/internet links. However, please indicate relevant sections, if you only
have it in Finnish, so it can be translated.

It takes approximately 20-25 minutes to fill out the questionnaire
Contact Karin Svensberg, if you have any questions:
karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no or +47 47270400
Return questionnaire per mail or e-mail to Karin Svensberg.
Kind regards,
Karin Svensberg, Ph.D. candidate, School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Ingunn Björnsdottir, Ph.D. School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Sofia Kälvemark Sporrong, Ph.D. School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Copenhagen
Andy Wallman, Ph.D. Umeå University
The study is reported to the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.
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Section A: Course Specific Questions
• IMPORTANT: FILL OUT another copy if you are responsible of further
courses with an explicit focus on communication and/or
communication skills.
•

NOTICE! Please attach course descriptions with timetables as appendices/internet
links and potential assessment forms of communication skills. Information found
therein must not be filled out in the survey.

•

Please forward this section, or discuss it with another member of staff in your
school if this should be more appropriate.

Please provide the following details about yourself:
Name:

Job title:

Contact
telephone:

Pharmacy
School:

Course Content
Question 1
See course description
What is the name of the
course?
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Question 2
What is the total ECTS (European
Credit Transfer and
Accumulation System) or hours
of communication training in the
course?

ECTS
See course
description
Hours

Question 3
A) Is this course
mandatory?

A)
See course
description

B) Is this course a
separate course (S) or
integrated (I) in
another course?

Yes
No

B)
See course
description

S.
I.

Question 4
In which year of the pharmacy
curriculum is this course delivered?

Year:
See course
description
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Question 5
What is the educational
background of teachers involved in
the communication
teaching/supervision in the
course? Please list additional
education in communication
science and/or communication
skills education/training for e.g.
teaching pharmacists.

See course
description

Question 6
Is the course interdisciplinary, i.e.
teaching takes place with students
from other educations?

Yes, please go to Q7

No, please go to Q8

Question 7
With which students are the course
delivered?

Nurses

Doctors

Physiotherapists

Other, please specify below:

Question 8
How many teachers’ “contact hours”/
“teacher led hours” in communication
are allocated to this course?

See course description

5

hours

Teaching methods
Question 9
What teaching method(s) are used in the course? (multiple answers are possible)
Please tick appropriate box(es)
Methods for teaching communication skills:
See course description
Video recording of student's patient meetings
Practice with simulated patients e.g. actors
Practice with real patients
Lectures
Practice by role-playing with fellow students
Observing other practioners (pharmacists) communicating with patients
Books/literature reading
Practice in real settings e.g. a pharmacy, hospital
Group discussions of communication cases
Video demonstrations of communication cases
On-line communication learning materials (including lectures, books, self-guides)
Modelling/demonstrating "best communication practice" by teachers (not working
at a pharmacy/hospital)
Modelling/demonstrating by pharmacists working at a pharmacy/hospital
Project work on patient communication
Reflective writing
Others, please specify below:
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Methods for giving students individual feedback on communication skills:
See course description
Video recording
Teacher feedback
Student feedback
Feedback by pharmacy tutor(internship)
No feedback is given
Others, please specify below:

Question 10
Have the people (e.g. teacher,
student, or tutor) who give feedback
been trained doing this?

Yes

If yes: what kind of training?:

Please feel free to further comment on the teaching methods:
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No

Question 11
Are the students trained in selfreflection on their own
communication skills?

Yes

If yes, how?

Question 12
Please list the texts, books, papers etc. that are used in this course:

No literature used

See course description

Topics and skills
Question 13
Please fill out the central topics and/or skills covered in the course:
Advising
Building rapport
Empathy
Explaining
Informing
Importance of caring for patients
Listening
Mirroring patient's behavior
Non-verbal communication
Use of understandable language
Probing
8

No

Summing-up the pharmacist- patient conversation
Communicating on sensitive topics
Cultural diversity
Group dynamics
Handling of confrontations
Health literacy
Interprofessional communication
Patients' privacy and confidentiality
Risk-benefit communication about medications
Communicating with elderly patients
Communicating with children
Communication with angry patients
Communicating with immigrants (people with language difficulties)
Question techniques
Counselling technics
Interviewing
Motivational interviewing
Supportive communication
Counseling technics to improve adherence
Communication theories
Others, in your opinion central topics and skills, please specify below:
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Question 14
How have you selected the central topics and/or skills covered in the course?

10

Assessment of communication skills training
Question 15
What form(s) of
assessments is used
for this course to
assess students’

None, please go to Q18

communication
skills with patients?

Written Exam

(multiple answers are
possible)

See course description

Essay: self reflection
Student self-assessments
A practical exam

Question 16
Please briefly explain the assessment method (s) used (e.g. how and what is assessed):
See attached assessment form

Question 17
Who conducts the
formal
assessments?(multiple
answers are possible)
Please tick appropriate
box(es)

Examinator WITH formal communication
science/communication skills education/training
Examinator WITHOUT formal communication
science/communication skills education/training
Other, please specify using the space below:
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Other
Question 18
Are there things you would like to see done differently or would do in an ideal world? If so, what
would these be?

Question 19
What do you perceive as the key strengths and opportunities in connection with the
communication skills teaching and learning on this course?:

Question 20
What do you perceive as the key challenges or problems in connection with communication skills
teaching and learning?:
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Question 21
If known, please describe any anticipated future (in a two year timeframe) developments in
teaching of communication skills at the course:

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Please feel free to use this box to make
any additional comments you may have.

I would like to have a copy of the final report

THANK YOU
FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE
Please return the completed questionnaire by email or mail to:
karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no
Karin Svensberg
Farmasøytisk institutt, Oslo universitet
Post Box 1068, N-0316 Oslo, Norway

IMPORTANT: FILL OUT another copy if you are responsible of further courses with with
an explicit consideration of communication and/or communication skills.
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Appendix 4. Questionnaire 3 (Papers IV-V)

Reprinted with kind permission from Charlotte Rees.

Pharmacy students’
Communication Skills
Training

1

Dear pharmacy student,
The purpose of this study is to gather information about
Nordic pharmacy students’ attitudes and experiences towards
communication training at universities teaching pharmacy.
Your participation is important to help us develop the
communication education. Nordic master students in
pharmacy are invited to participate. The study is part of a Ph.D.
project at the School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo.
By filling out this questionnaire you agree to participate in a research study. The
information will be kept confidential and only the research group will have access to
the data. It will not be possible to identify you in the results of the study. The project
will be completed 2018-03-01. Thereafter all data will be anonymized.
Participation in the survey is voluntary. You can leave the questionnaire at any time
and thus withdraw from the study. The questionnaire is in English since it is
distributed in several countries.
The questionnaire takes about 15-20 minutes to fill out.
Kind regards,

Karin Svensberg, Ph.D. candidate, School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Ingunn Björnsdottir, Ph.D. School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Sofia Kälvemark Sporrong, Ph.D. University of Copenhagen
Inka Puumalainen, Ph.D. University Pharmacy, Helsinki
Andy Wallman, Ph.D. Umeå University

If you have questions please contact
Karin Svensberg
+4722845549
karin.svensberg@farmasi.uio.no
School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo
Post Box 1068, N-0316 Oslo, Norway

The study is reported to the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.
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1. Are you a fourth or a fifth year pharmacy student?
Fourth year pharmacy student

Fifth year pharmacy student

Section 1. Communication skills*learning
(*Skills=the ability to do something that comes from training, experience, or practice)

Please read the following statements about communication skills learning. Indicate whether
you agree or disagree with all of the statements by ticking the most appropriate response.
strongly
disagree

2. In order to be a good pharmacist I must have
good communication skills
3. I can’t see the point in learning
communication skills
4. Nobody is going to fail their pharmacy degree
for having poor communication skills
5. Developing my communication skills is just as
important as developing my knowledge of
pharmacy
6. Learning communication skills has helped me
or will help me respect patients
7. I haven’t got time to learn communication
skills
8. Learning communication skills is interesting
9. I can’t be bothered to turn up to sessions on
communication skills
10. Learning communication skills has helped or
will help facilitate my team working skills
11. Learning communication skills has improved
my ability to communicate with patients
12. Communication skills teaching states the
obvious and then complicates it
13. Learning communication skills is fun
14. Learning communication skills is too easy
15. Learning communication skills has helped or
will help me respect my colleagues
16. I find it difficult to trust information about
communication skills given to me by nonclinical lecturers (teachers/lectures who are not
working as pharmacists in a pharmacy/hospital)
17. Learning communication skills has helped or
will help me recognize patients’ rights regarding
confidentiality and informed consent
3

disagree

neutral

agree

strongly
agree

strongly
disagree

18. Communication skills teaching would have a
better image if it sounded more like a science
subject
19. When applying to pharmacy school, I thought
it was a really good idea to learn communication
skills
20. I don’t need good communication skills to be
a pharmacist
21. I find it hard to admit having some problems
with my communication skills
22. I think it’s really useful learning
communication skills on the pharmacy degree
23. My ability to pass exams will get me through
pharmacy school rather than my ability to
communicate
24. Learning communication skills is applicable
to learning pharmacy
25. I find it difficult to take communication skills
learning seriously
26. Learning communication skills is important
because my ability to communicate is a lifelong
skill
27. Communication skills learning should be left
to psychology students, not pharmacy students
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disagree

neutral

agree

strongly
agree

Section 2. Opinions of your communication skills* training
(*Skills=the ability to do something that comes from training, experience, or practice)

Read the following statements about the communication skills training you had (training to prepare
you for communication with patients in a health care setting). When answering, please consider all
events that occurred during your pharmacy education including the 6 months of pharmacy
internship. Indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by ticking the most
appropriate response.
strongly
disagree

disagree

neutral

agree

strongly
agree

not
relevant

28. I believe I have received enough theoretical
knowledge in communication skills
29. I believe I have received enough practical
training in communication skills
30. I believe I have received enough feedback on
my communication skills
31. I believe I have received enough training to
evaluate my own communication performance
32. I believe the university teaches communication
skills that are relevant in a health care setting
33. I believe the teaching methods have
significantly improved my communication skills
34. I believe the practical training has significantly
improved my communication skills
35. I believe the feedback has significantly
improved my communication skills
36. I believe my communication skills are a result
of my personality
37. I believe my communication skills are a result
of the training at the internship
38. I believe my communication skills are a result
of the training at the university
39. I believe my communication skills need
improvement

40. Other comments regarding the communication training you had:
(you can answer in English or in a Nordic language)
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41. In your view, what would be the most effective methods to teach communication
skills? Please tick maximum 3 boxes.
Practice with simulated patients e.g. actors
Practice with real patients
Video recording of my patient meetings
Teacher feedback of my patient meetings
Lectures
On-line communication learning materials
Training with other health care professionals (e.g. doctors, nurses)
Practice by role-playing with fellow students
Observing other practitioners (pharmacists) communicating with patients
Reading books/literature/course material
Reflective writing (e.g. write and reflect about my skills)
Others, please specify:

42. What, if anything, do you think would improve the teaching you had?

e.g. what would you like to add or change. (you can answer in English or in a
Nordic language)
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Section 4. Background facts
43. What is your year of birth? ____________________ year
44. What is your gender?
Female
Male
45. What is your parents’ first language(s)? ________________________________________
46. Do any of your parents work in a health care setting (e.g. nurse assistant, nurse,
pharmacist, doctor)?
No, none
Yes, one
Yes, both
47. Have you taken any extra communication course(s)?
Yes

No

48. Where would you like to work when you graduate? (multiple answers are
possible)
Hospital
Community pharmacy
Pharmaceutical industry
University (academia)
Governmental institution/department/authority
Others, please specify:
_________________________________________________________________________
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49. At which university are you studying?
University of Copenhagen
University of Southern Denmark
University of Iceland
University of Eastern Finland
University of Helsinki
University of Oslo
University of Bergen
University of Tromsø
University of Gothenburg
Umeå University
University of Uppsala
50. Please rate your own communication skills on a scale:
very
poor

poor

average

good

excellent

51. Where did you do the main body of the pharmacy internship?
At a community pharmacy
At a hospital pharmacy
I haven’t done any internship
52. Have you been working in a pharmacy including patient contact e.g. during
summers or on weekends?
Yes

No

53. Have you been working with taking care of patients such as in a hospital, nursing
home, or at a general practitioner (NOT doing any pharmacy related work)?
Yes

No

Thank you for your contribution! Good luck with your studies and as a future pharmacist.
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